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l> Tie .ill of Де Ute Mr. F. В. Нахет, of 

„ДИ «ЇЧг.іНИ probably remit in Mr. J.
J„-"*!-?T. *Г »£•" ?*?..** Jg** <Dou«1" Нак», at present mayor ofFred- 
Witts As# ішгіиі es. tara а* нь Iе**”11. taking up his residence in St. John
wl* ЧааІИ І Лаг er Lew. next spring.
The aw of Ashley Nrrers, his «rest, , Kamor has talked ol the more for some 

baa and disappearance are stffl hash ia the «be, but as ret little has been given to the
•public. The terms of Mr. F. B. Hazen’s 
•will are well known, but it is said the 
prospective move is induced more by Mrs. 
tiesen’s compliance with an expressed wish 
of her late husband, who desired that 
Mayor Haxen should reside in St. John, 
manage the estate and receive half the 

in income.

Шin ЖШГГ Tttmow away witty скят» 
ОТ тшя *now.Wo■ЩЕ . «otaa neariy

the cottvirtta' of those 
agge of and doing

Tbs determiaed effort. of some wooLbhe 
“ this city to агат the success of 

the races at Mnosrpath. next Saturday, are 
as contemptible as they are futile, and

in
i’s H,The 300 and more employes of Messrs. 

James Hams * Co. were surprised when 
pay-day came mad, a short time ago, to 
find that every man employed by the firm 
had bean docked is cents. One man 
looked at the other and asked, “What does 
this mean f" Hen the question was pot 
to the clerks in the office, who tartly re
plied: “It’s to pay for the flowers bought 
for Mr. Hams’ fanerai.1*

№■ was news to the employee. They 
had bought no flowers, nor did they know 
that any had been purchased on their ac
count. . V',\

Thera is doubtless not a m»n щ
thé filundiy who would кате refused to con
tribute 26 cents, or more, to a fund with 
which to pay a last tribute to their late fan 
mented employer, but to have someboey 
dwmmlt himself by strewing $26 worth of 
fl<mun on the grave and make the em- 
ployes pay for it, was a little more than a 
few of the workmen could stand. Further
more, in making the assessment the firm 
did not allow for .the amount of money the 
men earned. The man receiving $18 a 
week—if there is any in the foundry—was 
docked 18 cents and so was the boy earn
ing $8.

As a general rule the men who are in 
the employ of Messrs. Harris & Co. are 
not very independent, in one sense of the 
word. The firm is the only one in thé city " 
which does the kind of work that most ofT 
the men are employed at*, and should one 
of their men leave their employ he could 
not easily get employment elsewhere. Be
sides, few of them can save enough money 
to afford to be idle a week, so with the 
jorfty it is work or want. But ill the 
aipnpt so situated, and a few of these,-- 

which «1% rap- 
number of the

Тк» » a 
King afreet en *ЬооИ be regarded ia that light by every 

“What did you think of the drew*?" attendant of the tnrf.
“Eh? What? Circuit Ton don’t call The «mug—ret» for e greet day’s 

that a circus. It’s a fake, and a take with «portât the track are very complete. The 
e very leyge F. I am e circus crank, end g””! stand has beeb seated the 
so are ail my family. We go on principle the Cricket and Athletic cleb stand, and all 
to everything that comes along, puts up a wlro attend can rely on having an oppor- 
*nt and pounds a big bass drum, but I tirnity to get a fine view of the races. A 
don4 mind telling you that I never was special train will be run from the city in 
sold so completely in my life as Wednes- fbe afternoon, and in order ♦*»-* the ladies 
day afternoon, in Fredericton, when I ™»f be rightfully accommodated, a special 
spent an hour and a half at Howe’s <*r has been reserved for them and their 
“colossal show”—colossal fraud it should be. escorts. The train leaves at 2.SO o’clock, 
1 had an eye on the affair when it struck “d the races begin at S o’clock, 
town at 7 o’clock that morning, and my Every pony in Halifax eligible for the 
curiosity bump was bursting my hat band, race will be rent over. Among those al- 
I was so eager to catch a glimpse of an- ready entered are The Boodler, KacgamaP 
other circus. That’s the kind of a crank I fin. Muffin, Why Not, The Mafip 
am. Well, it came, and after waiting an Babcock and Arab. '
hour or two for the main circus train, the The Halifax gentlemen who MiÜllWrito 
only arrivals up to that hour being two St. John to attend the races will number 
cabs and three flat cars, I became con- fid, including the cricketers. Excursions 
vinced that something was wrong, and I have been arranged on all the trains to 
didn’t enjoy my breakfast. able outside parties who wish to attend. By

“I won’t attempt to caricature the pare application to the secretary busses can bn 
ade, because the horses in the Baiter engaged to cany parties of 30. The Tally 
house stables are not bad-looking animals. Ho is already engaged and present pros- 
snd they composed the show,with the addi- pects indicate that the largest crowd Moose- 
tion of some brass instruments and a puth has seen for a long time will be prea- 
copperecolored woman. ent. There will be at least five races and

“Notwithstanding all this, you will laugh the silks and satins of the turf will be 
when I tell you I went to that show, paid shown off to good advantage.
50 cents and obtained a good 
small-sized military tent. Half an hour 
later, I would have given double tbs money 
to escape unobserved, but I was compelled 
to stand it for an hour and a half, which 
was the length of the performance.

“You have seen the bill boards and the 
dead walls in every corner of the town 
placarded with flaming posters, most of 
which represent marvellous feats of horse
manship, bareback riding, Indian charges, 
etc., etc., etc. Well, there wasn’t 
horse in the ring during the performance.
Everything was poor—even the simplest 
corner to see.’’

Tbe window displays are changed about as 
frequently ** the goods inside the plate 
giant of a dry goods house, and stffl the 
“ad." don’t take.

Fbopié are afraid of sud* s trap end do 
not reKah possible arrest, exposure and 
fine by the authorities, because the u_ 
law that applies to Toronto is in force in 
St. John, and could and ehowld be acted
■ЙР-

of everybody. It Was a strange—a
strange ewe. What could possess a 

well-to-do former, a gentleman apparently, 
to deliberately place obstructions in front 
ol a railway train and himself in the tarda 
of the law, ta remained a mystery eves

as
f

The story of his capture end the 
his house has never been told. When the 
officer* arrived et his residence, which is 

Lincold, Sun bury county, they 
Ashley and hie father walking toward 
the bam and before either of them could 
lay hands upon the primmer he had sped 
through the open barn doer and was away 
to the woods. Chase was futile and after 
hours <ff waiting, daring which his beauti
ful wife pleaded for mercy for her husband, 
the officers pretended to start for Fredericton 
hot in reality left one of their muqta to 
watch the house. In a short time thjgfiigi- 
tive returned entered bi« house and vu 
welcomed tearfully and joyfully by hie tern- 
fied wife. Her joy was shortlived for fol
lowing her husband was an ambushed con
stable, and in a trice her protector 
prisoner. All present agree that the scene 
was a terrible one. 
feinted again, and again, and fearful of kill
ing her the officers left her husband with 
her and a constable in the house. Thus the 
night was passed. - Neat day he-was jailed 
and bailed, the prosecutors consenting, 
knowing of the delicate health of his wife.

The bail was for #1,000, yet when the 
trial came on the prisoner appeared not, 
and the grand juty finding a true bill, the 
court issued a bench warrant, which is 
good for his arrest for 25 years. Of course 
he wss in the States, and many placed his 
hiding place pretty correctly. No one 
imagined for a moment, however, that he 
would dare return home with the war
rant impending. Yet he did. It would 
appear МШ*. ms ШЄСЦ0П ІОГ Щ»
was as strong as hers for him, because 
when he heard of her illness he braved all

і •Progress learns from an authoritative 
•ource that Mayor Hazen will not come to 
St. Johnsmce «WGRESS exposed the nature of 

the shop it is said that the “correspon
dents’’ have acted in the mort careful 
nrc, tad that at no time eoqld a tittle of 
evidence in the shape of books or papers 
be found about the place. Every order, as 
eoon as it is received, is wired to Boston 
■■d tbe books are kept there. The cash 
ia balanced and must agree with the Boston 
balance. In foot, if the law papers
and books as evidence of the nature of the 
transactions earned on it would be effectu
ally blocked—but there are other ways to 
£et at thé concern.

One of the front door dealers tells Pro
gress that the shoplmsmees has fallen off 
greatly, and it is plain from the additional 
announcements made of late that every 
effort is being made to attract persons to 
the gambling venture.

before next spring. When he 
does come, Fredericton will lose one of the 
brightest and most eloquent orators in the 
dominion, and the Conservatives of York 
their ablest champion and hope of the 
future. In addition to this, the departure 
of^he chief magistrate of the city and the 
member of a rising law firm cannot fail to 
make itself felt in the community,

St. John will welcome Mayor Hitpp md 
afford him good opportunities to use that 
abffity which has helped him to his present 
position. To every circle, professional, 
political and social, his welcome will be 
cordial.
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Ae Absurdly False Statement.
It remained for that organ, of despair 

and untruth, the Gleaner, to find out from 
the Governor Marble party more tbun they 
blew, and to allow its imagination to run 
riot in its eagerness to malign St. John 
hbtel keepers. The paragraph in Thurs
day’s issue of that sheet, quoted in yester^ 
day’s Fredericton correspondence of the 
Tdegraph, is more absurdly idiotic 
anything it has printed for some time.

* Progress went to the Dufferin, the 
Royal and the Victoria, yesterday 
“Ç* the statements made by the 
Glèaner were termed unqualified falsehoods 
bjfjpyery one of the proprietors.

pit is in our interest to have people 
goto Fredericton, and we send them

tolltiets take the river trip they return in a 
day or two to St. John and stop again at 
the hotel whereas if they did not go to 
Fredericton they would perchance cross the 
bay or go to Halifax and for us that would 
be the last of them.”

The Royal and Victoria both instanced 
numerous parties sent by them up river.

As for Governor Marble’s party, they 
had their route planned before they left 
Maiift and soon after the Dufferin knew of 
their arrival. Manager Humphrey of the 
Union line was informed by the clerk that 
a large Maine party would probably take 
the steamer to Fredericton. But the state
ments are too absurdly false to need any 
further denial.

a
The poor woman

* шA WOO Stomp Ortar.
It is remarkable' bow many large Anns 

•here we in ibis'city who buy no stamps at 
oor stamp depots. They receive as many 
and frequently more than they can use from 
their country customers who help swell the 

' revenue of the outside offices and decrease 
the importance of the St. John office—for 
the standing of mery office is regulated by 
its sale of stamps. *

Nova Scotians are the people who pre
fer endoahig stamps to currency and in
stead of merely making up the odd change 
in this fashion* they quite frequently

vmreflh stages us‘ nar noyai 
Highness to start a first-class stamp depot.

The largest order for stamps for any one 
parcel that was ever filled at the St. John 
office came a short time ago from the Bank 
of Montreal, which was sendings large re
gistered parcel to England by letter post
age. The stamps required to carry it 
amounted to over #600 and were not on 
hand in the office at the time. Supposing 
the stamps were of the fifteen cent denomi- 

require 4,000 of them to 
make up the amount. Ana yet that was the 
cheapest way to send the parcel !

seat in a THE FAKIR ЛКІІ THE CHIEF.

gThe Latter “Shooed" the Former Any an*

4Very few fakirs, with their “three for 
five” games, ever strike St. John. They 
do occasionally, by mistake, peibape, but 
their visits are very short.

Two of them started business on South 
Market street, Tuesday evening. Their 
stock consisted of a tall machine and a 
heavy hammer, and the idea 
how heavily one could hit. Anybody who 
knocked theetick above tbe black mark

The two proprietors were very seedy- 
looking. Nature never intended one of 
them for the business. He had whiskers, 
and brown, broken hat, and a voice like a 
tin whistle that wouldn’t blow. He held a 
smoking torch and shouted : “Three blows 
for 6—every time you knock ’em up vos 
get a quarter,” till he and the crowd were 
tired. The other fellow appeared to have 
been in the fakir business before, but had 
evidently done the. “man in the crowd” act, 
as his voice didn’t seem to be accustomed 
to loud talking.

Two men, a boy and a base ball player, 
lifted the hammer, pounded the machine 
and paid their “five,” when Sergt. Weather- 
head came rushing into the crowd and told 
the fakirs that they did not have a license. 
The fakirs knew this quite well and the 
man with the whiskers began to carry away 
the machine, while the crowd shouted 
“that’s the stuff,” “three for five,” and tried 
to throw the man over. The crowd still 
hovered around when somebody 
coining down through King square as 
though the wind had run away with his hat.
It was the chief ol police. lie rushed up 
to the remaining “fakir” and, spreading 
his arms out, tried to “shoo” him away as 
if he was a hen or a chicken. The oper
ator informed him that the machine was 
being removed. The chief said, “Well, 
hurry up then,” and the fakir hurried up.

>•
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men I»

tested against the scheme, 
posed originated with a 
bosses. When they spoke to Ae' clerks 
aboutit those important personages quickly 
offered to give back the 18 cents, but tbe 
men were hardly 
One employe, named Smith, insulted the 
clerks, they said, and one of the firm was 
told about the matter. He asked Smith to 
apologize to the clerks, which Smith re
fused to do. He was discharged.

The feeling among the employes of 
Messrs. Harris & Go. is véry strong, but, 
as before stated, they are so situated that 
they cannot give vent to it. As it is, some 
of the “bosses” have informed the employee 
who “kicked” that they will be watched 
and docked at every opportunity.

The workmen say that it is not the first 
time they have been treated in this manner.

A short time ago, a man who had been 
in the firm’s employ for a large number of 
years died—in poor circumstances. A 
paper was sent round among the employee 
and every man put his name down for as 
much money as he could afford to give, to
wards defraying the funeral expenses. The 
man was buried, and when pay-day 
around the employes found their full wages 
in their envelopes. Some of them asked 
why the amount of their subscription was 
not deducted. Those important person
ages, the clerks, informed them that it was 
all right, as one of the firm—giving his 
name—had settled the matter. The “one

7 A
d-was to seeone

іto
furnish fcce
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The above is the opinion of Howe’s Lon

don show, announced to show in St. John 
today and Monday, given to Progress by 
a Fredericton gentleman who was present. 
A Progress representative saw a portion 
of the “circus” in Fredericton, Wednes
day, and is convinced that it is the greatest 
fraud in its line upon the road. Anybody 
who wants to throw away 50 cents cannot 
find a surer method than attending one of 
its performances.

The press notices of the performances 
have been somewhat elaborate and contain 
everything best calculated to mislead the 
reader. The kind of a press notice that suits 
the concern best is a despatch sent to the Tor
onto papers commenting upon its perform
ance at River du Loup. It is as follows :

The show had been advertised as a “colos
sal circus” but turned out to be a colossal 
fraud, and most of those who attended felt 
they had been duped.

That sums it up in short metre.
By the way, St. John and Portland peo

ple who remember “Pipsissewa,” the fakir 
candy lottery that was * removed from King 
to Main street at the suggestion of the chief 
of police, will be interested to learn that 
Messrs. Griffin & Bay lis, the same gentle
men who run that concern, are with Howe's 
circus conducting a side show.

The above is an honest and free adver
tisement of this show and Progress’ thou
sands of readers are treated to the only 
bona fide notice of the fraud. This paper 
contains no paid advertisement of the “cir
cus” though honesty compels the statement 
that it sought one before it was aware of 
the character of the show.

11danger of arrest and was at her side in a 
few days. Few knew of it at the time, but 
such news always spreads and Nevers was 
forced to leave his wife and country 
again.

For a short time Mrs. Nevers improved, 
but it was only temporary and at present 
Progress is informed her friends are 
anxious about her. So is her husband, for 
he has been again at her side and within 
the reach of the law. And strange to say 
the law has a sympathetic side, for it knew 
of his presence but would not tear him from 
his sick wife.

nation it would

Blueberries are not so plentiful this 
eon as usual and higher priées are the 

, sequence. That section of country along 
the New Brunswick railway from Welsford 
to Fredericton Junction and beyond is the 
home of the blueberry and the haunt of the 
sharp agents who come every season from 
across the border to enrich the pickers and 
themselves. Last year the cash paid the 
pickers in this section for blueberries 
amounted to about $10,000, which repre
sented 200,000 quarts at 5 cents per quart 
The price is 7 cents this year owing to the 
failure of the New England crop and a 
slight scarcity in New Brunswick. Still the 
amount of cash left here will be about the 
same. The freight on the berries to Boston 
is a cent and a fraction and they bring there 
from 12 to 14 cents and sell rapidly. Not 
a bad profit ! So long as no shipment from 
any one station is valued at $100, no duty 
is charged by Uncle Sam and it is unneces
sary to remark that no shipment exceeds 
$99 in value. The business is a flourishing 
one and profits everybody concerned, the 
people, the railway and the importers.

How "Proxreee” Goes.
“Gimme 50 more papers.”
“Can’t do it; haven’t one left.”
“Why, I could sell 100 more !”
“Glad to hear it. We will give you an

other thousand next Saturday,” and little 
Douglas McCarthy turned away from Pro
gress’ counter last Saturday morning at 
9.80 o’clock, having sold 485 papers since 
people got their eyes open. The competi
tion is keener every week, but as the paper 
increases in circulation the boys find no 

• difficulty in getting rid of all they can take

A “Patron" of the Street Car*.
“Sav, do you want to have some fun ?” 

a street-car driver inquired of Progress, 
the other day. “If you do, ask the fellow 
who just got off how a married man, who 
lives on $35 a month, can afford to patron
ize the line four times a day.”

“Does that man spend one-sixth of his 
income in car-fares ?”

“Not much, he don’t ! He would, though, 
if he wasn’t . a beat. I mean by that 
that he never pays when he can help it. 
Usually, he gets on the rear platfonn when 
the car is full ; then, you know, he can’t 
reach the fare-box, and of course he never 
thinks of passing up his nickel. Some- 
times he works it the other way: strikes 
the car when five or six people are getting 
on or off, elides -up to the front, takes their 
nickles and puts them all in the box—-ex
cept his own. Once in a while, he lays out 
a cheap cigar on one of us drivers, so that 
we won’t give him away, but we’re all onto 
him, yon bet! Some of these days I’m 
going to open the door and rive him a 
blast, when there’s a crowd to hear it. I 
guess his legs will be good enough to carry 
him. after that.”

was seea

of the firm,” therefore, got the credit of 
paying the funeral expenses. Hq did npt 
pay them, however, for when pay-day came 
round again, every man found that the 
amount of his subscription had been de
ducted from his wages.

The men furnished the money, and “one 
of the firm” got the credit of being a kind- 
hearted philanthropist !

One employe tells Progress that he 
does not know when he is going to receive 
his full pay, as things are now going on. 
The week when he wanted all the money 
he could get might be just the time when 
his pay would come to him short.

Although the edition printed last Satur
day was an advance on all the regular edi
tions, there was not a paper for sale in the 
office at 9.30 o’clock and from 10 to 12 
o’clock half the newsdealers and newsboys 
in town were clamoring for Progress lit
erature. The only place to get them was 
from a far-seeing boy who had captured the 
last hundred in the office.

The New Rattan Furniture.
The handsome engravings of the new 

furniture exhibited in the windows of Har
old Gilbert’s new carpet warehouse will 
give thousands who have not seen tifcni 
some idea of its beauty, comfort and excel
lence and the character of the output of 
Canadian furniture manufactories. ' 

New styles in furniture are as eagérly 
duet,” said a King street merchant, sharp- sought after as new styles of dress or dew 
ly. “What, I wonder, do I pay about patterns of carpets and Mr. Gilbert says 
$1,000 taxes for? To have every article the popularity of the rattan fomiture has 
in my store covered with destroying dust, increased in a marked and surprising de 
to compel me to keep every window and grec. Scores of St. John people have re
door closed and suffocate my clerks and placed their heavy upholstered furniture 
customers, or to induce me to keep a with the rattan and like the change better 
sprinkler employed all day long in front of every day. Outside customers have carried 
my establishment? On my honor I believe away many sets of it and are constantly or- 
it would be cheaper for me to hire a dering additional and odd pieces to meet 
spnoklcr every dusty day than have a close, their taste and requirements. It is impos- 
un healthy store and dirt-covered goods. ,ible at present to give many particulars of 
King and Charlotte streets should be ,he make, durability, etc., of the rattan, 
sprinkled at least three times on windy, but these may be talked of in a flrtfire issue 
dusty days, and the sooner the city conned aqd those who wish to hew àt once can 
realizes this fact the better. A few of the do no better than call at the Wareroomk
merchants on this street are inclined to or- —«----------—:— :пЛ
ganize and do thé work ourselves, it it can- » A Bear ■eanfoetozj. ,
not be done by the city contractor, who, if Mr. W. H. Love, of Meaara. Scott, Lew

sasBsfcçaçj.c-' - .

lazge order for residence fittings. A build
ing boom is what threatens St. Andrews 
and this enterprising firm is on the spot 
with quick and good wo*. Attach*# 
Campobello is finished w " * * *

andperaonI •<* 'l, ill ■■

We Want Lei# Dust.
“Dust! Dust!! Dust ! ! ! nothing butMoney In Water Lilies.

It is surprising how many ways St. Jofcn 
boys take of earning money during the 
summer months. One has often noticed the 
numbers of boys who appear on the princi
pal streets of the city with baskets of water 
lilies attractively displayed, but few would 
ever imagine how much money boys make 
by selling lilies. Going out to the numer
ous lakes behind the city, early every 
morning, these boys come to town with be
tween 860 and 400 lilies, and offer them 
for sale during the day. Some boys have 
customers whom they supply daily with 
Urge quantities. The lilies are sold at a 
cent apiece or 10 cents a dozen. There are 
a number of boys Who avérage $1.25 a day 
at the business and some have taken home 
$1.50 as the result of a day’s work,

St. John Odd Fellows Honored.
The Odd Fellows of this city have good 

reason to be gratified at the deserved com
pliments paid their representatives to the 
Grand lodge. Grand Warden Joseph Wil
son, of Pioneer, accepted a well-earned 
promotion to the Deputy Grand Master
ship. In addition to this he was chosen one 
of the • representatives to foe Sovereign 
Grand lodge. Two of the other represen
tatives, D.B. G. S. Apdrt Cushing and 
B. G/ Dr. Christie are also members of 
Pioneer. The new Grand Marshal, Mr. 
H. E. Codner, is a P. G. of Siloam.

its
The Latest In Base Ball.

Since the inside pages went to press,
Secretary Barker has received a letter from 
the South Portlands, and the chances of 
their coming here at an early date to play 
the Nationals are pretty good.

In Halifax, Thursday, the Atlantas— 
with Davison in the box -defeated the St.
Stephens, of Boston, 10 to 4. The de
spatch which gives the news also states that 
the AtUntas and Socials have joined forces, 
under the latter name. The nine with 
which they hope to knockout the Nationals 
will probably be as follows : White, c. ;
Davison, p. ; Smith, 1st b. ; J. Pender,
2nd b. ; Graham, 8rd b. ; Power, ss. ; M.
Pender, t.f. ; Manning, c.f. ; Pickering, 
l.f. It is a pretty good team.

.The Tdognph ray, tat the “Old Shut- ш ^___ ________
rocks” have re-organized, with the follow- —, , .. ,
in# nine : Griffin, p. • HennOeey, c. ; Dyell, T'e «**«1ption stock list for the edw 
№ ; Costigxn, 2b. ; P. Gorman, gb. : Mo- °per* hOnse, on Union street, has been 
H«gh, t.o. ; John Callahan, r. f. ; Smith, opened, and the share* ere t
^aiofEastport will play the h^Ltt^e№£ ЕГЖІ 

Thistle, on Barrack square, this after- of a structure which will be a credit to'St. 
noon. John.

1For an Idle Hoar.
James ЦерЬит, Free Church Minister, 

by Sophie F. F. Veitch, is a book to be 
read by people who are on the look-out for 
breadth, originality, power and purpose in 
fiction. It is published by Williamson Д 
Co., Toronto, and for tale by J. & A. Me- 
MiHan.

Edward Bellamy’s thought-provoking 
novel, Looking Backward, which Edgar 
Fawcett characterizes as “a romance of 
surpassing merit and noble purpose,” is 
publbhed in Ticknor’s Paper series, at 60 . „ "Г .““f*the Horn-
cents. A. Morrissey has it. ,John I"* returned *<™

_________________ ; New York, says tat the truest compliment
The summer Trade. she heard while away was tat “Pnoonseae

“We usually call July and August oor jwaa th* beet paper published in,- the pro
duit months," Said a King-street merchant,, winces, its Only fault being that'it should 
yesterday, “but this year it appears to Ml be two instead of one dollar a year.” 
tat trade has been very even. There has A representative of a large Canadian 
bëpnmo marked difference and this I know piper firm, when leaving Psoaanee1 office 
is not only the case with us, but with many a few days ago, after acknowledging that 
others with whom I have talked. These are he could not supply the quality of paper

M

-Whet About the Rubbish LewT
Here are at least one or two merchants 

on every street who appear to delight in

2

strewing the thoroughfare with rubbish. E
Very often a.clerk litters the sidewalk and

ares of goods on the sidewalk and allow 
the packing to drift from one end of «be 
street to the other. What about the rub
bish law?

. f-%taken ШМ
brighter times and the brightest, I am con
vinced, are yet to come.

used to print Progress said, “Well, Pro
gress is the handsomest paper in Canada.”

Шлis as as
can be found in the province.
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BASE BAIL.
ditto жон і pum,
Отій, Hilton ! EnluatincfthB One

By JOHN MONTGOMERY WARD. 

FHceteewtaw j

MORTON L. HARRISON'S,

GO TO

Paie, Saalley & Ferpm’s?

Gold and Silver Watches,
File Geli Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Goods,
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Spectacles, Bye Glasses, Bto.

43 King Street.

%e\X^

£1
9
BUY THE NEW IMPROVED

AMERICAN CLOTHES WRINGER
FOB SALE BY

ESTEY, ALLWOOD 4 CO„
Prince William Street.

LET US GO
TO THE

MEDICAL HALL
and have a JVtee Cool GIom of

OTTAWA BÉER,
GINGER ALE,

SODA WATER,
or the exhilarating drink of the day, 

BUFFALO MEAD.

В. I). McABTHUR,
ST. JOHN, N. В

P. 8.—Season Tickets, which entitle yon to 25 
grlasaee, for $1. R. D. McA.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 

»n Asphalt Composition Sidewalk will be laid on 
Che Westerly side of that portion of MILL STREET 
îxtending southward from North street to the As- 
[>halt already aid on said side of said street, under 
die Provisions of Act of Assembly, 30th Victoria, 
Chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS, 

______________City Engineer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an As- 

»halt Composition Sidewalk will he laid on the 
Westerly side of that portion of EXMOUTH 
4TIŒET lying between Richmond street and the 
Northerly fine of the property of Thomas H. Trafton, 
tnder the provisions of Act of Assembly, 30th Vic- 
oria, Chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.
D PETERS, 
City Engineer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an 

Lsphalt Composition Sidewalk will be laid on that 
lortion of the northerly side of CLIFF STREET 
ring between Coburg Street and the road leading 
o the Thistle Rink, so called, under the provisions 
Let of Assembly, 30th Victoria, chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.
IIURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

ide of that portion of EXMOUTH STREET lying 
the Methodist Church property and the 
owned by John Hlpwell, under the provie
nt of Assembly, 80th Victoria, Chapter 74. 

By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

etween
roperty t 
ms of A

PUBLIC NOTICE.

SiSHSr?
veen Coburg street and the easterly side of M. W. 
laher’s proqerty, under the provisions of 
-ssembly, 30th Victoria, Chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an 
^^u-TfComposirioniSid^walk wm be^bdd on that
ctending northeastwardly6 ftomh Blafr^treeL^ 
died, to the northeasterly line of property of E. V.
№;of Act ofAeeemb*’ 

By order of the Common Council. 
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

FOB SALE.

HHSSSack loam, with clay subsoil, and can bl'made one < 
the most valuable farms lu the county of Sunbury !
T.hR°iS^^Ltfto^t.*JKnN. Êpply 1

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURER* OF

it Nails and Cat Spiles, Taels, Brads
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 

Nail*, etc.
Bee, Warehouse and Manufactory :

GEORGES STREET, St. Jo’in, N. B.

□LAS ALWABD, A. !£., D C. L.,

Babhmtzb, Solicitor, Notabt Public, До.,
Office:

CHUBB’S CORNER. CITY.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUG. U.
threshold—*11 ol which led to thHight of B^r^ter^tm ond^ v the ïl^reti^ibU- ^

and what she called her subjects ab- 0»3ercSaaitjr rfthe EmfSe is aMhso- 
ducted, without respect to the flag that cov- hite necessity in order to present the dis- 
ered them—so that the United States de
clared war against England in 1812, as 
England intended doing against the United- 
States in 1862, when Mason and Sliddêll 

taken from the English packet

2

ЙХгкШ I GILBERT’Sкипиш if mn-H ж
.

BY 6. E. FENETY. New Carpet Warehouse
SSE?^аЛ’їЛЙ' 'іхл* ,M .< .<n»Ms x .------ih-aü
free trade and protection and of commer- -----—
dal union, or redprodty with other conn- 
tries, with as much freedom now as we did 
in former years ; but this faetdoee not give 
color to the idea that Canada is in a tran
sition state, or that there is any wish on the 
part of the people to change their alle
giance. Every subject affecting our inter
ests is discussable, as it has always been, 
so long as it is conducted with moderation, 
and does not grate harshly upon the pre
judices ol
erant public opinion.

No. a.
LJxi ;/,

It was remarked by Professor Seely, one 
of the League speakers, the Earl of Rose- 
berry in the chair, that “another prejudice 
is that the Colonies are involved by their 
connection with the mother country in all 
the accidental quarrels with European 
States in which England may engage, and 
in which the colonies have no interest or 
concern,” and then the Professor goes on 
to answer this prejudice by stating that the 
great causes of quarrel in which England 
has been engaged for the last century or 
two have arisen out of the Empire not 
strictly England, but in behalf of the Colo
nies themselves. Hear him :—

“The great eighteenth-century wars of 
England, I assri t. were mainly Colonial 
Imperial struggles. Apart from the Em
pire we have scarcely any interests. It 
can scarcely be said that England has any 
European policy in which the Colonies arc 
not concerned. When we liave fought it 
has been for Colonies or trade ; trade is 
only colonies under another name.” .

And trade is at the bottom of the whole 
story ! If a man’s workshop, in which he 
makes a living, takes fire, will he not do 
his utmost to subdue the liâmes and save 
his property, not on account of the value 
of the shop itself, but on account of the 
value it is to himself by what he gets out 
of it? But even then the man is not 
expected to put out the fire alone, the per
sons occupying the building render assist- 

they should, although they may not

were
steamer on her way from Cuba to England, 
by Captain Wilkes, but were again surren
dered by the American government, and 
thus a second war growing out of a similar 
cause was averted.
England in 1812, so far from being of Col
onial origin, and for the benefit of the Col
onies and the cause of trade, as the Profes
sor would have it, the very opposite was 
the effect. Canada at once became the 
battle ground, and it will be seen presently 
how nobly she acquitted herself.

Then take the Chinese War ol 1840 (?) 
when Hong Kong fell into the hands of 
England, and the capital of the Empire, 
Pekin, was taken and looted. What inter
est had Canada in that war, brought about 
through the cupidity of the East India Com
pany, which sought to force her opium 
upon a people who for years did their ut
most to keep it out of their country, as its 
use was destroying the inhabitants ? At 
length they confiscated a ship load of this 
villainous stuff and refused to make com-

But the action of

neighbors, or a sound, tol-

(No. ill next Saturday.)

A SALMON FIS HE JUS MOUSTACHE.

Florence, the Actor, Captures Salmon and a 
Moustache on the Mlramlchl—His Wager.

Florence, the [actor, visits his favorite 
salmon streams in New Brunswick every 

He is well known in the northernsummer.
part ol the province, not only as a thor
ough sportsman, but a genial and agreeable 

The following good story iscompanion, 
told of his latest fishing excursion and the 
Evening Sun has it :pensation, and so war was declared against 

them. Under Imperial federation, Cana
dian money would be spent for similar pur
poses, and wc could not help ourselves. 
Then let us ask the Professor to consider 
the Crimean War of 1858, what interest 
had Canada in that? Wherein was Colon
ial trade benefitted through this most cal
amitous undertaking, brought about by one 
of the most reckless men that ever sat upon 
any throne, Napoleon the Third, and Eng
land was drawn into it at a time when Earl 
Aberdeen and her statesmen in the Cabinet 
were fast asleep.
Bright,” in two volumes, is fierce and elo
quent upon this chapter in English history. 
A quotation from one of that gentleman’s 
able speeches against the Ministry of the 
day for joining the French on that occasion 
against Russia, bristles with indignant ut
terances, but space will not permit a quota
tion.

But,again, what cares Canada about the bal
ance of power in Europe—whether Turkey 
belongs to Turkey, Austria, Russia, or even 
Germany. England would be no weaker, 
whichever way the pawns were moved upon 
the chess-board, or map of Europe. If the 
infidel Turk must go, the sooner he is cut 
up and divided among the European birds 
world, since peace is a balance weight oî 
such sensitive qualities. In short, Eng
land’s wars from the beginning have never 
been waged with an eye to Colonial inter
ests, but strictly to English interests. Nor 
have the Colonies been allowed to stand in 
the way, whenever shaping her policy— 
whether in the direction ol war or of com
merce ; and it we were federated a thou
sand times would our interests be con
sidered in view of her trade relations and 
advancement with foreign Nations ?

But it is asserted that federation 
has become a necessity for Colonial de
fence. Why now, more than heretofore? 
But let it be understood by English leaguers 
what Canada is likely to do in the future 
by what she has done in the past, when no 
such word as “Federation” was thought of. 
Was not the brunt of the American War of 
1812 borne by Canadians, and the tide of 
battle turned in several great encounters 
by colonial militiamen ere British reinforce
ments arrived ; and did not New Bruns
wick’s 104th Regiment march through mid
winter snows and distinguish itself on the 
battle-fields of Little York and Sackett’s 
Harbor, in defence of Canadian soil and 
loyalty to their King?

Then take the difficulty of 1839 on our 
North Eastern boundary. The whole Prov
ince as it were flew to arms to drive back 
the invader. It was in winter time and six 
hundred men rushed from the woods and 
made for the disputed territory. Every 
part of the Province responded with alac
rity and enthusiasm to the call of duty. 
The Legislatures of all the Provinces—then 
five in number—met and voted away their 
revenues, not less than half a million of 
money, for carrying on the war and in sup
port of the national honor. Happily, how
ever, the difficulty was adjusted and there 
was no blood shed. As in the past so in the 
future. Why then talk of Imperial federa
tion on the ground of National defence, 
and that it Is only fair wc should contribute 
towards the protection we get from Eng
land? The mere fact of imposing this duty 
upon Canada, to which these remarks espe
cially apply, would not render her a bit 
more willing to do her duty—whereas in 
assuming the responsibility, under Federa
tion, she is committed to contribute to
wards the National defence in all 
the world, even in remote India, in which 
Canada has no more interest than she has 
in Siberia. The Imperial Parliament fed
erated would vote the supplies without ref
erence to where the money comes from or 
goes to, each Colony contributing its 
quota towards the wkr expenses no 
matter in what quarter of the globe assailed. 
True, the Parliament that votes the money 
would contain a voice from each .Colony ; 
but a very feeble voice ! If the loyalty of 
Canada is not to be depended upon in the 
future, for many years, no compact she

Florence went fishing six weeks ago on 
the Miramichi river for salmon. He anew 
it would be impossible to strike a barber 
anywhere within fifty miles of the fishing 
ground, and so he took a safety razor 
along with him to keep his jolly, clean
shaven round face presentable from day to 
day. He had never used a razor on his 
face himself in his lile, and when he came 
to try the barber act he found that 
with'a safety razor he couldn’t safely fool 
with the growing adornment of hair on his 
upper lip and dimpled chin. So he was 
forced to content himself with keeping his 
cheeks alone clean shaven.

When he got back to town after six 
weeks’ pastime with the rod, his face was 
bronzed and pretty effectually disguised 
with a stubby white moustache and a snowy 
imperial very like that of _ the footlight 
“Senator from the Cohosh district.” Flor
ence hurried to see his old chum Larry Je
rome, immediately on getting home.

The famous practical joker lay in 
and stared at Florence in dull

time. Then he almost sprang from 
his sick bed in ecstasy of recognition.

“By Jove! Billy,” he cried, “that will 
make me well. ’Pon my soul, that’s the 
best I ever saw.” Then he added sud
denly : “But you haven’t got nerve enough 
to keep on wearing that another month.”

“Why haven’t I?” retorted* the actor.
“Betchcr basket of extra dry you don’t 

dare do it.” .
cried Florence, auic|t_ as 

one it has been ever since. Half the actor’s 
best friends pass him by daily, and a score 
or more have denied his identity in the 
streets, even when they got a quiet tip from 
acquaintances who had been let into the 
secret. But socially distressing as the or
deal is, even- hour ol the day the actor is 
bound to collar that basket of wine that 
“Larry” rashly wagered.

Tvan ce as
be the bona-fide owners of a single stick in 
the edifice. So with England and her 
Colonies—they stand in the same relation 
to each other as the man with his shop and 
tenants. The Empire is England’s—it is 
the Empire that has made England, and 
renders her the great power she is.

It would be impossible to go over in a 
newspaper article the ground occupied by 
the many speakers tin the side of Federa
tion, and keep pace with them at every 
step. But the arguments and reasons pre
sented by them, all run upon a single 
thread—a thread so attenuated to the eyes 
of any one who carefully examines it, that 
it might be snapped at any part ; and the 
only wonder is that at those great one-sided 
ex parte gatherings, there has not been a 
single voice raised on the other side, even 
for the elicitation of information,— for 
there never was a cause yet, however weak 
or strong, without two sides to it ; and, this 
Colonial gàïfierings. 'iirbkligfoW
who address themselves to the subject, 
seem to be very illy informed as to the 
state of the Colonies and their feelings. In 
Toronto, Ottawa, and Halifax, where fed
eration meetings have been held, and in 
which prominent citizens have engaged, 
there is less excuse for the disposition 
shown for bringing about this [groat civil 
revolution in the status of the Empire ; and 
yet even on this side of the Atlantic, the 
respective speakers had everything their 

and carried their resolutions nem.

IS NOW SHOWINGjALL THE NEWEST STYLES IN

Reed and Rattan Fourniture.
New goods opened for the week arc as follows :ty Special attention is directed to the exhibit of these goods in show windows.

Best Brussels, 5-8 Borders to Match ; Tapestry Carpets, Low Prices ; Portieres in Tur- 
and Chenille at all Prices; Parlor Suites and Fancy Chairs.

54: King Street.

“The Life of John

coman

HAROLD GILBERT
The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.A LETTER FROM REV. MR. TROOF

8u* gee tin ж That the Bible be Printed In 
French In the Newspaper*.

In the last number of the Evangelical 
Churchman, Rev. G. Osborne Troop, rec
tor of St. Martin’s church, Montreal, form
erly of St. James’ church in this city, 
quotes from the Milan correspondence of 
the London Times concerning the publica
tion of the Bible in a leading daily newspa
per in that city. The Times correspondent
save: “The timeliness of this enterprise is 
to be noted. It conies on tnc оаск ui mu
adoption of the new penal code by the 
Chamber of Deputies. Had it appeared 
earlier, the church could have suppressed 
it, or used its influence in that direction. 
Now, any interference with the liberty of 
the subject of that nature is a breach of the 
law, and renders the transgressor liable to 
fine, imprisonment, and dismissal from his 
ecclesiastical office. Surely happier days 
are in store for Italy. ‘The darkness is 
past and the true light now shincth.’ The 
specimen parts which I have lying beside 
me on the table arc admirably got up in 
every respect. The paper is folio size, of 
excellent quality, and the type is large and 
clear. About one-fifth of each page is text, 
arranged in two columns at the top, the 
rest of the page being filled up with notes 
and illustrations. These latter are an at
tractive feature of the work and will render 
it popular.”

Commenting upon this great work, Rev. 
Mr. Troop writes : “Wc in Montreal who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity will 
surely cry—‘God speed the work !’ What 
a miracle it would seem if one of our lead- 
ling French newspapers were to publish a 
French translation of the Bible (such as 
the above) for circulation throughout the 
province of Quebec ; and how much greater 
a miracle if the French law of the province 
were at its back !”

bed яamazement

>

£.

" Abandoned " Men and Women.
Said the Rev. J. L. Douthit, in*King’s 

Chapel, Boston, recently : God through 
Christ proclaimed His love for sinners as it 
was never before proclaimed. Through 
Jesus he speaks to the most abandoned 
wretch, and says: “I have not forgotten 
nor forsaken you ; it is you who have for
gotten and forsaken me.” When the dear 
friend ol mankind—James Freeman Clarke 
—came several hundred miles out to Illi
nois to dedicate our little church in Shel
by ville, in the spring of 1876, he spoke 
one sentence that will not soon be forgot
ten by some of those who heard him. All 
of the rest of the sermon has faded from 
mind, but that sentence remains for me to 
repeat today, as he said it nine sunnnmers 
ago. The Unitarian Church was then a 
new movement in that place, and of 
course there were some persons to find 
fault with it. One thing the re
spectable members of other churches 
brought against it, as a reproach, was that 
there were some shabby characters who 
had become members of it. But if such 
characters had become members, it was for 
the sake of reforming, and this is just what 
all Christians ought to have rejoiced in, but 
they didn’t. Some Christians, who didn’t 
know any better, jiointed to such characters 
and said : “They arc drawn to the Unitari
an church because of their loose doctrines.” 
It was under such circumstances that Dr. 
Clarke said to the assembled people : “You 
respectable people talk about ‘God-for
saken men’ and ‘abandoned women.” But 
you are mistaken. God has not forsaken 
them. God has not abandoned them. 
God is seeking, through His son, Jesus 
Christ, to save them, ft is you that have 
forsaken and abandoned these people, who 
so much need your sympathy and helpful 
fellowship.”

own way,

But the thread of argument before re
ferred to is strung upon only two or three 
propositions, viz., Colonial defence and 
commerce, the former, defence, being the 
predominating feature and inspiring cause 
of the whole movement, and all the speeches 
so far delivered1.

Let us now examine for a few moments 
the ipse dixit of Professor Seely, when he 
says that all the wars of England have 

out of Colonial interests, or the

№

hi hi
і

grown
preservation of those interests, as he must 

For what follows the writer de-
A Library in Itself.—The Hosts of Five Hnnflred of tlie Best Scholars in this 

and other Countries Crystallized, Boiled Down,pends chiefly upon his memory of history, 
but considers it safe enough for the passing 
purpose. What interest had Canada, (for 
as before remarked, Canadians are, or

НГ THE LATEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THF BEST. JE

It is complete in twenty-seven large octavo volumes with Index, each volume containing over 800 pages, 
frilly illustrated with several thousand Wood Engravings, and with numerous Colored Lithographic 

maps, the whole costing the publishers, before the manufacture began; a sum

Exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.

should be, more concerned in this question 
than any other Colony) in the great Na
poleonic wars, say from the [beginning of 
this century up to the downfall of the Em
pire in 1815? None whatever, unless it 

suffering interest. Had England

Tens or Thousands of sets of this obe 
States. Its sale was never larger than now. 
public library complete without it. The terms are

at work arc in daily use throughout Canada and the United 
Endorsed by the best scholars everywhere. No private or 

within the reach of all.
Rubber Garments.

The ladies will be interested in some 
new rubber cloaks which Messrs. Estey, 
Alward & Co., arc now showing. These 
cloaks are made by very skilful workers, 
and from new materials, for which the 
Gossamer Rubber Co. lately had patents 
granted. They will not spot, as they are 
made of Para rubber, and will not fall to 
pieces quickly, as the seams are all sewn, 
but are both handsome and durable gar
ments.

Specimen pages will be forwarded on application. 
Persons wishing to subscribe 

increased cost, free of carriage.
For terms, or other information, address

was a
kept out of Spain, she would not only have 
saved herself much blood’and treasure, but 
also the American war of 1812, one of the 
offsprings of her intermeddling in the Pe
ninsula, and through which Canada was 
made to suffer—as if we on this side of the

can receive the whole set at one time, on the installment plan, without

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
1, 3 and в Bond Street, Nett York.

T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Gen. Agent.

JAMES ROBERTSONAtlantic cared two snaps whether it was a 
Bourbon or a (Joseph) Buonaparte who 
occupied the Spanish throne, or even the 
Parisian Tuileries. If the great Napoleon 
had all the powers of Europe at his feet, 
it could only have been for a season, and 
this is said upon the principle that all evils 
work out their own cure. England, it is 
true, gained glory and renown, but she 
paid dearly for it, rolling up her debt, 
some hundreds of millions sterling, a load 
she is carrying up to this day. Her insular 
position rendered her impregnable, and her 
fleets, and what they did at Trafalgar, im
possible of subjugation. Had she there
fore stood alone with arms folded, 
and eurte'yed the battle from afar, 
she might have saved herself and

* the world a power) of misery, Canada 
* particularly. There need^have been no

Berlin and Milan Decree on the "part of 
Buonaparte, interdicting аЩЕигореапсот-

• nierce with England—or on the part of
' ■ England “Orders in CtiuncH,” for counter

acting the) machinations) of the usurper, 
діпД thus*circumventing him upon his 0WÜ

Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Works >
BECAUSE I LOVE YOU. -------ANJOnly en Heur Between Them.

There assembled at the residence of Mr. 
James Logan, Gondola Point, on Wednes
day evening, with their parents, five chil
dren, the difference between the time of 
birth of each being but one hour. The 
parents and children are all healthy. Mr. 
Logan, the grandfather, says the air of 
Gondola Point is very wholesome.

That Namesake of Ottrs.

The brand of Havana cigars that bears 
the name, “Progress,” was sent out from 
the Bell cigar factory, this week. They 
are as good as the name indicates ; so 
gpod that it is about an even thing for hon
ors, as between thé cigars and the title.

Iron, Steel and Metal Warehouse.said ;“I cannot bring you wealth,” she i 
“I cannot bring you fame or place 

ong the noted of the race ;
Bnt I can love you. ----------MANUFACTURER Ol

Lead Pipe, Lead Shot, White Lead, Putty, Colored Paints, Liquid 
Colors, Varnishes and Japans, and Saws of every description. 
Jubilee Chisel Tooth, Mill, Gang, Circuler, Shingle, Mulay 
Cross Cut and Billet Webs,

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made In the World,

QT Factory—CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

Office an! Warerooms : ROBERTSON’S New ВпЕщ, Corner Union an! Mill Sts.
WILLIAM ŒREtG-, Manager.

“When trials come to test yon,
I can be sunlight to your feet ;
My kiss your precious lips shall greet, 

Because II
“When daylight dies along the west, 
You will come home to me for rest, 
And I shall sleep upon your breast, 

Because I love you.

ove you.

rts ofPa

“If sickness comes, beside your bed 
I will bend low, with quiet tread,
And pniy God's blessings on your head, 

Because I love you.

“As dew clings to the violet, 
Making the fragrant chalice wet. 
So my life into yours is set, 

Because I love you.
St. Jdhn, N. B.

ALFRED ISAACS,
To five my life an offering, 

Because Д love you.
Cls sis ins mod BnMev. . 69 and 71 Kitig Street,

Fresh supplies of cream and batter amye : .uT ““ t
daily at the Oak fann dairy, 1» Chariot* WtottJjle 8ПІ ROM В68І0Г ІП СШ HAVANA 8ПІ DOMESTIC CI8ARS 
win^ h0UM T* 0 “aMKEEecHAOTIИРЕ8

“I bow before no other shrine ; 
If I go tint across death's line 
I win return to claim you mine, 

I love you.”
—Barak Ж. Bolton,
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It. tru.pM.6d 
with the blood ol 
And the 
At night

Dear God, how ct 
When we

We stood wttpw 
We stood with ou 
Around us the br 
Around us the dy 
And there on ihe
Again that roll w 
Answer! How < 
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ROYAL HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor,
VICTORIA HOTEL,

(formerly wavkrly) ,

81' to 87 King Street-’
ST. JOHN, N. В.

D. W. МсСОВШСГ- - - Proprietor. Fl

Hotel Dufferin, m■

St. John, ïsT. B. m y

FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm, and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor

Terms, #1 Fer Day.

- P

BELMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOUN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in tlic city. Directly op 
posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free

Terras—$1 to $2.50 per day.
♦

J. SI ME, Proprietor.

PARK HOTEL,
Having lately been REFITTED and FURNISHED, 
is now open to the public for permanent and tran
sient boarders, where they will find 
every attention paid to their comfort.

Terms—$1:50 and $2.
E. H.

Ki

a home with

&
WHITE, 

ug Square,
Proprietor,
St. John, N. B.

QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS - Froprieto 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

3
-

, 13

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT Proprietor.

KING STREET RESTAURANT.
MR. W. A. LANG

rous patrons and 
he has opened a

the public thatInforms his nuine

4COFirst Class Eating Saloon »r,
d.

TRINITY BLOCK inJ .
where lie will be pleased to see everybody.

choicest meals, an
nd

The coolest rooms, the 
the best attendance in the city.

You can’t miss the place :
04r King Street.

R. J. LANG, Manager

-ce

id

A

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
>
■ ch

<P.
»r,

4ST AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
Tlic best the market affords always on hand.

"0,P. A. CRUIK8IIANK, 
49 Gennain Street, ir-

Opposito Market Byihling.

reCAFE ROYAL
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince fm. Streets.

inI
w

ito
re
uaMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

і

je
WILLIAM CLARK. nd

Beef, Mutton,

Spring Lamb, Veal, 

Lettuce, Radishes, Celery and Smash,
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

1re,

1he

of
m

5
Lard. :Bacon, nd

its
THOS. DEAN, -i

13 end 14 City Mu-kcu

CHOICE 1
ENGLISH CHEESE.

I Case STILTON Cheese;
I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese; 
I “ CHEDDAR Cheese. ‘ V-'

N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Pineapples, Bananas, Orange., Lemons, 
Etc., Etc.

P. S.—COCA JELLY—the Queen of 
Table Jellies.

m
Æwon BALE AT

ш вою* і cm
*9Up-Town Store, 60 King Steeet.
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Grents’
Summer Underwear,

Unionist and Union,*1 said Lady Almack 
soothingly.

“Tee, yea,” said the Lord Chief Banin, 
Vlhe -sby is undoubtedly coming when 
Whig and Tory must stand shoulder to 
shoulder to save soctely from many* grave 
dangers. Both abroad and at home thco- 

*ries and -doctrines are widely propagated 
which threatenv to overthrow society.” 
Lord Chief Baron Bumpsher thought it 
right to be diplomatic. There are times 
when we may take the eagle as a model ; 
there are times when we may learn a lesson
of the hedgesparrow.

“All that is too true.”
“1 have come to talk to you about my 

daughter.”
‘•How interesting ! I hear she is quite 

a girl in a thousand.”
“ She has not the pleasure of your per

sonal acquaintance, nor have I that pleas-

■ Whkh Oum4 the

The introduction of black bass by a local 
syndicate into Peters' lake, but a short dis
tance from the city, -has-given that fish a 
prominence in angling circles which it lutd 
not. Very little is known of the habits of 
the bass, though Mr. S. W. Rain's inter
esting article in Progress, some weeks 
ago, was very instructive, and anything that 
tends to throw any light upon it or forecast 
the sport in prospect for the members ot 
the syndicate will be eagerly read.

An old guide called “Hi McLean” tells a 
good story about bass which is reproduced 
from the New York Evening Sun:

One morning while Hi and the party 
were in a boat that was anchored on the 
edge of a shoal fishing forbass, Hi suddenly 
pointed to a rock and asked :

“Do you see that rock P”
“Yes’; what about it?” was the replv.
“Well, that rock used to be an island, 

and it’s now known as Moving Rock. 
Years ago, when I was a boy, the rock was 
out yonder between that point on the big 
island and a sunken oak, which is now 
covered by the water. Well, to make a 
long story short, the next spring the island 
had moved about ten feet, and we noticed 
it had grown smaller. That summer she 
moved souie more, and ever}- spring and 
summer she has come closer and closer, 
until now she’s more than a quarter of a 
mile from where she used to be.”

The party unanimously expressed their 
doubt, and one of them asked how he ac
counted for the freak of nature.

“Freak of nature ? There’s no such thing 
about it. It was done bv black bass. One 
day some years ago, while I was standing 
on the little island, I noticed that the rock 
was largely porous. I picked up a piece, 
and it was very light, in fact not much 
heavier than wood. The water was about 
fifteen feet deep there, and the bottom 
could be plainly seen.

“You could also see the bass lazily rub
bing their sides against the shale, and often 
I have seen them dart away and then 
up with a rush and butt their noses agi 
the rock. One day the next summer 1 
fishin gover near the old stump 
ticed a sudden commotion in the water near 
the island, and heaving my anchors, I went 
over there and saw that the water was fairly 
alive with black bass. There must have 
been thousands of them, and some of them 
were the biggest old 
They were afl on the 
and I immediately made a trv 
them, but it was no good. I 
one, and they did not seem to notice me. 
Several times that summer I witnessed the 
same strange spectacle, and when fall came I 
was amazed to see that the island’s position 
was a^ain shifted.

“The next summer, ami, in fact, ever)- 
summer since, I have seen the bass congre
gate in that manner, and when they were 
busy on the base of the island I never could 
catch any fish. About ten years ago I 
made a close investigation, and several 
times since I have substantiated the results 
then obtained. I found that the bass 
formed in solid phalanxes and with all their 
strength moved the rock. Those next the 
shale pushed it with their noses, while those 
directly behind lent their aid by pushing 
against the side fins of those directly in 
front. In this way they moved the rock, 
though the distance covered at any one 
time was imperceptible.”

Such is the yam of Hi McLean.

ot

In fine mikes of

Cashmere, Sift, Merino ani Balte»

HALF HOSE,
In SILK, MERINO and LISLE.

ure.”
“But I have the pleasure of knowing you, 

Lord Chief Baron Bumpsher ; I quite idol
ize your little work, The Shackles of 
Woman."

“Yes, yes,” said the Lord Chief Baron, 
a little staggered. “Perhaps in the matter 
of marrried happiness I go in that little 
volume rather too far, though wealth and 
luxury do not really secure happiness.

“q, I am quite delighted with the part 
about the affinities,” said Lady Almack, 
taking up the book which happened to be 
on her little causeuse near : “ ‘Providence 
has appointed to every one a solitary soul 
that beats in unison to his or her soul. .

. . Marriage with that soul means the
acim* of happiness : marriage with any 
other means the acme of misery.’”

•‘Yes, yes, yes,” said the, Lord Chief 
Baron, rubbing his hands. That his pen 
had won over this most worldly 
at least flattering.

“You must certainly introduce me to 
your daughter directly she returns. Her 
married happiness is my first thought.”

The Lord Chief Baron Bumpsher nearly 
jumped into the air. This astonished him 
more than snvthing that had happened 
since he had set foot in,fhc pretty drawing- 

of Chilcote, and the interest in his 
daughter’s happiness, shown by Lady Ai
mât*, whose reputation was so gteat in the 
highest circles of society, puzzled him not 
a little.

“And when do you expect Mrs. Mauds- 
lev ?”

“Mrs. Maudslev !” said the Lord Chief

“Lord Almack did all he could in the 
matter. He got Mr. Maudsley the school, 
so that the house you built for the school
master will not be thrown away. Mrs. 
Maudsley, I hear, is a capital teacher.”

The murder was out. Miss Bumpsher 
had run away with Mr. Maudsley, and Lady 
Almack, through kindness or diplomacy, 
had got them her school.—London World

NEW PATTERNS

Simmer Scarfs. Collars and (MS,
LATEST STYLES.

Charlotte Street.
W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

84r Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

woman was P. O. Box 303.

Dispensing of Prescriptions.
Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

when I no- Medicines of Standardized Strength used.

By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by я competent person. 

Prices low.

WM. B. McVEY,
у heads I ever saw. 
І‘ side of the rock, 

for some of 
didn’t catch

Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

MOSQUITOBANE.
A Certain Preventive from the Bite of Black Flies, Mos

quitoes, Etc. Not Injurious to the Skin.
No Unpleasant Odor. ,

Prepared by A. C. SMITH & CO., St. John, N. B.

TESTIMONIAL.
Camp Burnt Hill,

S. W. Miramichi River, July 9th 
A. Chipman Smith & Co.,

Dear Sirs,—We have much

No Danger of Freezing Now.
A Connecticut Yankee claims to have in

vented a neat thing in the way of a steam 
heater to carry about on the person. It is 
called “the portable body steam heater.” 
The apparatus is a small affair, consisting 
of a copper boiler, under which is a dimin
utive lamp, all encased in a nickel box, and 
balanced something like a compass, so that 
no matter what position the outside box is 
in, the boiler and lamp will always remain 
in the required vertical position. The en
tire apparatus is so small that it can be car
ried in the pocket. After _ the lamp is 
lighted, the water in the boiler is heated 
and circulated through rubber tubes, whifeh 
run down the legs, around the ankles, up 
around the back, and back to the boiler. 
The circulation of the water keeps the body 
warm on the coldest day. A safety valve 
and escape for a higher pressure of steam 
than the affair is allowed to carry flows off 
at the back of the wearer’s neck. Elaborate 
heaters are being constructed for ladies’ 
wear. They can be worn inside the bustle, 
and entirely obscured. Before going 
of the house the ladies’ maid can light the 
lamp which, by the way is gaug 
six, eight, or ten hours.—Canadi 
facturer.

, 1884.

pleasure In certifying 
efficacy of your preparation of Motqullobane. 
have used others of acknowledged merit and 
ouud none so effective in warding off the at- 

osquitocs, black flies and other pests, 
ider it invaluable to sportsmen 

and streams.
Alkx. H. Wood, 

Maobb,
Wm. F. Bunting, 
C. A. Robertson.

A. Ch 
Dca 

to the 
We

have found 
tacks of in 

We cons 
who visit our ioi 

Yours truly,

We 
of I

Я others
our forests

Wm.

GrILBEET BENT & SONS.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Flour, Teas,
Fish, Sugars,

Salt,
And everything in the line of

Staple Groceries and Provisions.

John L. and the Chimpanzee.

The two men had occupied the same seat 
in a railway coach for half a day, and the 
train had reached its destination.

“I am indebted to you, sir, for an agree
able conversation that has relieved greatlv 
the monotony of a long journey. May I ask 
your name ?”

“Certainly. Mv name is Sullivan.”
(Jocosely.) “Kot Mr. Sullivan of Bos

ton ?”

Tobaccos

5 6, 7 and 8 Sontt Market Wharf
ed to run 

ian Manu- ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Arrive Today:

Strawberries,
Tomatoes,

Squash,

A Brave Cnrate.

At Morton, near Gainsboro’, I read, two 
folks died of small-pox, leaving their 

little children, one an infant at the breast, 
alone in the desolate house. The neigh
bors were afraid to venture near them ; so 
the curate of the place, the Rev. H. Keene, 
“went and prepared the little ones’ food, 
washed and got them to bed, and stayed 
with them the whole night.” There have 
been doubts expressed about “apostolical 
succession”—Sidney Smith could only 
it because of “the likeness ot the bishop
ot-------to Judas”—but there can be no
doubt of the matter in this ease. Mr. 
Keene may never be made a bishop ; but 
he has his reward even now in the admira
tion of every man and woman whose re
spect is worth having.—James Payn, in 
New York Independent.

“Yes, I reside in Boston.”
“What і not-------”
(Haughtily.) “No, sir; I am a college 

professor.”
“Beg pai 

myself. M
ardon. Permit me to introduce

___ у name is Crowley.”
(Smilingly.) “Not Mr. Crowlev of New 

York?”
“Yes, New York is my home.”
“What! not-------”
(Hotly.) “No, sir! I am the president 

of a bank, sir.”
(Coldly.) “Good-day, sir!”
(Frigidly.) “ Good-day !” — British- 

American Citizen.

Bananas,
Pine Apples.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
84 King Street.

t. j. McPherson,
Wants His Hens Protected.

Probably the most unique petition ever 
filed in the United States congress in favor 
of additional protection to American indus
tries was received recently by representa
tive Anderson, ot Iowa. It reads as follows :

Bcin

181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
jy FRUITS A SPECIALTY. ja

Strawberries, Bananas,

The Pooh Bah of Manitou.
Dr. Isaac Davis, of Manitou, Colorado, 

publishes a card in a Colorado paper,which 
is the most unique combination of business 
ever seen. Here is the card :

Isaac Davis, Physician ; Isaac Davis, Druggist, a 
foil line of Druggist sundries; Isaac Davis, Under
taker—lots for sale in Davis cemetery. Monuments 
for sale ont of Davis, Celebrated stone quarry. If 
you should happen to be killed or die suddenly, call 
and see Isaac Davis, County Coroner. Isaac Davis, 
Notary Public. If you want to buy lots in Manitou 
or in the suburbs, call on Alderman Davis.

аеоЖ'їЛІТЦййГ'ог a. tiK.I
Issue, in that all my worldly possessions aro invested 
in two dozen hens, and realizing that there should 
be no discrimination in regard to the protection of 
American industries, aud being advised that there 
were «оте 18,000,000 dozens of eggs imported into 
the United States in the year 1887, therefore I would 
respectfully prav your honorable body to pass a law 
to protect my interest against the infernal activity of 

r hens of Europe.
Your most obedient servant,

T.H. B. Mlllkr, Cambria, Iowa.

Oranges,
enable FRUIT, by every boat from 
Boston. For sale by

And other seas

j. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
They Knew His Style.

“Bridget, has Johnnie come home from 
school yet ?”

“Yis, sorr.”
“Have you seen him ?”
“No, sorr.”
“Then how do you know he’s home ?”
“ ’Cause the cat’s hidin’ under the stove, 

sorr.—Time.

32 Charlotte St., next door Y. M. C. A.

Havana and DomesticTHE DEAR LITTLE HEADS IX THE 
PEW.

CIGARS.In the morn of the holy Sabbath,
I like in the church to see 

dear little children clustered, 
Worshipping there with me.

I am sure that the gentle pastor, 
Whose words are like summer dew, 

Is cheered as he gazes over 
The dear little heads in th

The I have a complete assortment^ now^m^stock, in 

DOMESTICS.
THOS. L. BOURKE,

11 and 12 Water street.A Misfit.
Grafton—Aw, Cholly, wheah did you 

waise that widiculous little straw hat P
Baboony—Widiculous P why, deah boy, 

I had it made to awdaw.
Grafton—The deuce ! For youaw own 

head, or your cane’s P—Judge.

An Unnecessary Insult.
Tramp—Please, madam, will you give 

me something to eat?
Madam—Гkin give'you an old vest, if 

you want it. J
Tramp—Madam, do you take me for a 

Yorkvilfe goat?—Time.

Faces earnest and thoughtful, 
Innocent, grave and sweet, 

They look In the congregation 
Like lilies among the wheat. 

And I think that the tender M 
Whose mercies are evei 

Has a special benediction 
For dear little beads In

A.. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,the pew.
When they hear "The Lord£is my shepherd,”

Or "Suffer the babes to come,”
They are glad that the loving Jesus 

Has given the lambs a home—
A place of their own with His people ;

He cares for me and for you,
But close in Hit arms He gathers 

The dear little heads In the pew.

So I love In the great assembly,
On the Sabbath mom, to see 

The dear little children clustered,
And worshipping there with me ;

For I know that my precious Saviour,
Whose mercies are ever new,

Has s special benediction 
For the dear little heads in the pew.

—Mrt. M. I. Sangiterin St. Nicholat.

JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 

WEDDING BINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine.

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
МАМиГАОТІТВЖВв OF

Cot Kails and Cat Spikes, Tacks, Brail
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 

Nitils, etc.
Office, Warebouie «ad Murafkctorj :

GEORGES STREET, St. Jobe, N. В

Goln«.

So don’t bang back, you’ve got to go,
Or tournure self to other uses.

—TUnu-Democrat.
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With the blood of the bright end the br»Te;

Dear God, how costly the victory seemed,
When we re

gtgonent ав^пштіафо—” The Chief

“Ah, but there’s no solemn engagement 
in the-mstier ! All that eort-of thing is a 
tong pay off yet. АП depend, upon MissERT’S

“Papa, lunch is ready. ” *shid a girlish 
voice, and a question of very high morality 
was cut short. Also, young Hawtayne was 
carried away to the dining-room.

“Mr. Maudsley,” said the Lord Chief 
Baron, introducinga keen-eyed gentleman 
with gray hair. The gentleman was af
flicted with an awkward limp as he took his 
place at the table.

For many days the Lord Chief Baron 
Bumpsher was beside himself with excite
ment. What prospects were not opened 
up by this alliance with Lord and Lady Al
mack ! The latter was queen in the world 
of women, and did not the world of women 
rule the world of men ? Was it not also a 
logical sequence that if his daughter mar
ried the Hon. Edgar Hawtayne, the splen
did tiara of Lady Almack would one day be 
hers? Then, too, as regarded himself; the 
Liberals wighout doubt had done a great 
deal for him ; but what legal gentleman 
ever thinks that his patrons have done 
enough? With the influence of Lady Al
mack, what position might he not grasp ! 
All men of the world are awgre t hat politics 
with a lawyer means srinply a brief, even if 
in the present turn of the party cotillion 
buff favors, and true-blue favors and emer- 
eld-green favors had not been grotesquely 
transferred to most inappropriate breasts. 
These sorts of fancies chased through the 
breast of Lord Chief Baron Bumpsher for 
many days ; and during these Mr. Haw
tayne called, and flirted, and followed Kate 
Bumpsher to flower-show and fancy bazaar

One day the Lord Chief Baron deemed 
that the tune had arrived to speak to his 
daughter. He narrated the flattering pro
posals of Mr. Hawtayne.

“O papa, I’m so distressed at anything 
of the sbrt having occurred !”

“What—what do you mean ?” said the 
Lord Chief Baron, quite thunderstruck that 
there should be any hesitation on his 
daughter’s part.

“I can never marry him,” said the young 
girl, quietly but firmly.

“You are an inexperienced girl,” said 
the father, when he could find words, “you 
do not know what you are refusing."

“What you desire, papa, is quite im
possible ; love does not depend on our own 
choice.”

“My dear, the match is most desirable, 
for Lady Almack rules the best society in 
England, and the two properties will much 
improve each other. And you will one 
day be Lady Almack, a more powerful 
Lady Almack even than the present one.”

“Papa, I have no ambition.”
“My love, this is preposterous. Con

sider the enormous influence tor good —”
“Papa,” said the young girl, getting up 

and fetching a small book bound in mor
occo from the shelves, “you must recollect 
that you have been my teacher.”

“To what do you allude?”
“I have learnt much from your writings. 

I study deeply this little volume, The 
Shackles of Woman."

“Yes, yes,” said the father a little im
patiently.

“What you say here is so very, very 
true. ‘Providence has appointed to every 
pne a solitary soul that beats in unison to 
his or her soul. You may call it an affini
ty,-or what you will. Marriage with that 
soul means the acme of happiness : marriage 
with any other means the acme of misery.”’

“Yes, yes, that is very true,” said the 
Lord Chief Baron curtly ; “but Hawtayne 
is a fine young fellow, honest, of good 
ability. He is your affinity.”

“No, papa, he is not.”
“Now, what can you know—you an in

experienced, raw girl?”
“Your little volume has given me a 

guide. Listen to this : ‘The sole test is in
tuition, the guide and director that dwells 
within.’”

If it were possible for such a moralist as 
the Lord Chief Baron Bumpsher to “curse” 
or “confound,” at this moment he would 
have mildly anathematised the little volume, 
The Shackles of Woman.

“My dear,” he said, with some effort at 
self-mastery, “lectures at philanthropic in
stitutions deal rather with an ideal world 
than with the actual world in which we 
live. The philanthropist, like the poet, 
imagines a better and a happier one. Ex
perience teaches him, alas, that we cannot 
actually reach such a world, but every 
effort to approach it makes us happier 
here.”

“Papa,” said the girl, with unexpected 
resolution, “I know quite well that 1 can 
never love Mr. Hawtayne.”

The father was struck with the earnest
ness of her manner. “Do you, then, love 
anybody else ?” he asked nervously.

“Yes, papa, I do.”
“Who is it?”
“Stephen Maudsley.”
“Good heavens ! he hasn’t a farthing in 

the world ! He is a hopeless cripple ! He 
is old enough to be your father !”

“He is a noble soul,” said the young 
girl calmly.

“This is quite preposterous ! Never let 
me hear of such nonsense again !”

bered the loettlouse We stood шЩі oiur banners ton,
We stood with our bayonets red ;
Around us the bruised and the bleeding.
Around us the dying, the dead.
And there on xhe battle-ground gory.
Again that roll was read; il
Answer! How can they; the bruised, and the 

bfcedlOgf
How ш they : the living, the deed?

r.i І >/ iu /,і

v'lfiWe had faced the cleaving sabre. 
We had frit the grim ballet’s pain, 
Faced it, and frit It, hut feared not 
To free it, and feel It again.
But to stand In the solemn twilight. 
And hear the unanswered name 
Repeated—and still unanswered ; 
We couldn’t tare that again.

We sang as we passed to the conflict,
We cheered as we felt the shock.
We fired till the barrel was heated,
And then we fought on with the stock.
Fired, and fought, and fell,
Mid the thundering, hissing shells ;—
But the silence that followed the roll-call,
That was the hell of hells.

—Rev. W. B. Hitмоя, ія Albert Maple Leaf.

BUMPSHER’S DEVIL.

When I tell you that the Lord Chief 
Baron Bumpsher was possessed of a devil, 
you must not suppose that that lofty moral
ist was addicted either to black arts or to 
spicy dishes at jovial hours. The Lord 
Chief Baron was very strict abd orthodox, 
and his devil was a shy lame secretary. 
The world, notably that of horsehair wigs 
and silk gowns, is envious of eminence. To 
this must be attributed the fact that the 
great success of the Chief Baron was set 
down to Stephen Maudsley, the “devil” 
aforesaid. It was said that until the good 
law and sound sense of his hidden assistant 
appeared in the speeches of the Lord Chief 
Baron they were inflated and puerile, in 
spite of a fine voice and imposing person 
inherited from his father, the Bishop. This 
belief was accentuated by a mot of the 
Master of Corpus : “The JBumpshers 
talented family. The Bishop was a clever 
lawyer, and his son is a good preacher !”

But I must tell you that by a grotesque 
accident Stephen Maudsley did powerfully 
contribute to his patron’s success. Once, 
when the Chief Baron was oply a struggling 
barrister he was asked to deliver a lecture 
at a philanthropic institute by Lord Prcn- 
dergast. He had nothing ready, but Ste
phen Maudsley came forward with the MS. 
of an old rejected magazine article. Bump
sher decorated it with a few flowers of rhe
toric, and gave to it an imposing title, The 
Shackles of Woman. Its teaching was that 
as long as woman is trained to believe that 
her mission in life is to pounce upon the 
first practicable husband, she will remain 
dependent and ignorant, and marriages will 

generally unhappy. As a remedy, it 
was suggested that she should be educated, 
and independence opened up for her in lit
erature, art, and other channels. The l©fc_ 
ture took immensely with Lord Prender- 
gast, who came shortly afterwards into the 
ministry, and pushed Bumpsher’s fortunes. 
It took, too, with Miss Binks, the heiress. 
She heard the lecture delivered, and by and 
by became the second Mrs. Bumpsher.

Is life worth living? This was an enigma 
started in popular magazines a few years 
back ; and I think that the Lord Chief Bar
on Bumpsher, seated, 
him, in his fip£ libi

niture.
opened for the week arc as follows :
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Fancy Chairs.
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now seeas we mті Priory,rary at
should of all men answer the question in 
the affirmative. He has worldly 
and many gifts, physical and mental ; he has 
the wife of his choice, and with her the 
greeh slopes of The Prioiy, that stvetch 
away outside his open window, till arrested 
by blue distances of elm. He has a tal
ented subordinate in the house to look up 
his ltyw and write his letters. He has a 
library emphatically classical, the books 
bound in dull maroon, and the. pattern of 
the wall of dead gold and bronze and olive. 
No author more recent, I believe, than Ad
dison and Steele figures on those walls. In 
one corner stands a marble Demosthenes, 
an orator before the era of Lord Chief 
Baron Bumpsher. In another: corner 
stands a marble Aristides, a just man be
fore the era of the Lord Chief Baron Bump
sher. Is he happy?

I must answer emphatically, No ! and the 
reason of his disquiet is to be sought in an 
oaken lodge-gate and a briar-clad cottage 
two hundred yards from The Priory. Chil
cote is the estate of Lady Almack, a.nd 
Lady Almack represents the most exclusive 
Tory circle. And although the Lord Chief 
Baron handsomely added a pretty Gothic 
cottage for the schoolmaster when Lady 
Almack built her denominational school, 
the oaken lodge-gate of Chilcote remained 
as steadily closed as in the days of the 
Binkses, the earlier owners of The Priory. 
The Binkses had emerged from soap. This 
will make more intelligible a strange event 
that happened this very morning. A card, 
bearing the inscription, “Mr. Edgar Hafr- 
tayne, Grenadier Guards,” was suddenly 
placed in ,the judge’s hand. The Hon. Ed
gar Hawtayne was the eldest son of Lady 
Almack. Why had he called?

A good-іоожпщ young man of two-and- 
twenty, with eksy manner, enters the li
brary. He is not long in announcing his 
errand after a few commonplaces.

“The fact is, Lord Chief Baron Bump
sher, I admire Miss Bumpsher.”

Hère the young man glanced at a water- 
color portrait of a pretty girl hanging 

dmire that drawing — admire 
young lady !” And our orator neglected 
for once to make a rounded sonorous sen
tence in his extreme bewilderment.

“The young lady,” 
without the least diffidence.

“I didn’t know—I was not aware—that
u knew my daughter-------”
‘I danced with her at Lady Burling-

success,

1

DM of the Best Scholars in this 
eh, Boiled Down,
\ AND THF BEST. JE

ex, each volume containing over 800 nages, 
and with numerous ColoredXithograpnic 
lie manufacture began? a sum

Thousand Dollars.
lly use throughout Canada and the United 
best scholars everywhere. No private or 

■each of all.

one time, on the installment plan, without

A year has passed, and the days of Kate 
Bumpsher have not been happy. During 
this time Maudsley has been banished from 
the Prioiy, and the young girl has gone 
away to join her invalid mother at Bourne
mouth.

Throughout the year the Lord Chief 
Baron Bumpsher has persisted in com
pletely ignoring the conversation just de
tailed. It was a little maiden coyness, he 
thought) that was all ; and he persuaded 
himself into the belief that no real opposi
tion had been offered. One day young 
Hawtayne formally proposed to the father, 
who coolly accepted on the part of his 
daughter, and decided at once to have an 
interview with Lady Almack.

When you are ushered into the pretty 
drawing-room of Chilcote, and see before 
you a slim lady of gentle manners, it is 
difficult to believe that you are in the pres
ence of one whose very name chases the 
blood from younger sons, parvenus, and 
detrimentals. “What can I do for you, 
Lord Chief Baron Bumpsher ?” said the 
lady, with the most winning grace.

The Lord Chief Baron Bumpsher, re
membering that he was a great orator, 
•aid; “In politics, Lady Almack, sections 
of society are ranged in formidable, also in 

.rigi/d, Цпев. But ш private these are not 
necessarily bound to frown at and slaugh
ter each other. We are only official foes, 
if I may use the word.”

“I thought that these were the days of

& CO., Publishers,
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ton’s.”
“And — and — I don’t quite under

stand—*—”
“Well, the position is this ; my mother, 

as you, perhaps, may guess, would not, I 
fancy, luce the marriage-—”

“0, indeed !” said the Lord Chief Baron 
a little queeriy. . , -, .

‘fWeU, mothers always hate the choice of 
their sons, you know ; so, I didn’t like to 
call without giving you warning

“Well, but you know, so solemn an en-
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XXTTXMS FM ОМ ТИХ PXOPLX.PROQRESS. to occupy ж pulpit, yet we do not, for that 
reason, cease to attend church*

The explanation of фе absorbing inter
est which base ball arouses is equally easy. 
“ English-speaking peoples have one 

cteristic above all others—the

they do not run into another and a thicker 
bank. Many of the commercial disasters 
happening around and about us have no 
other cause than lending a too ready ear to 
the plausible stories of 
dal man who cares 
future o£^ the customer so long as 
he can get a good round order, 
raise himself in the estimation of his firm, 
and, perchance, get a raise of salary. Be 
careful how and how much you buy. Pay 
no attention to the traveller's statement of 
what he has sold your neighbor. You 
know, or you ought to know, just about 
how much you can sell better than any 
can tell you. Avoid nothing so persistently 
as you would an accumulation of unsalable 
stock. It means a heavy, unsatisfactory, 
and unremunerative burden, which too 
often cannot be shaken off, andjc rushes the 
bearer.

Again, do not be deceived as to the con
dition of the country. Times are better, 
but not so much better that they will 
rant you in doubling your stock. No 
western boom has set in, though the indica
tions all point to greater prosperity for the 
future. Let it be the duty of every 
cliant to use his best judgment and see to 
it that no fault of his postpones prosperity's 
happy »rrival.

A FORTUNATE CHOICE.а д і v 14— BUSY SOC]. Editors.
ТЯЛТ or ТЯВ ГЛХМСХГЕЕ or ТЯШ 

В4ГТЖВХ lUZUIir.To THE Editors of Енооамн: YourThe when others are idle ; keeping 
things moving by selling at a

The directors of the Union Baptist semi- lOSS Wh»t W6 C8Il’t Sell fOT

profit ; when others are hold
ing on to their profits (and 
their goods) without any 

necessary expense-when oth- 
ers’ expenses are heavy) stea
dily gaining trade,

Here a Little, There a Lie.
These are the reasons wiy we are 
doing what others hare nerer flared to 
do, тії,
SELLING

сонцям- там І» ™ indication of year aim and 
Unie for the 4-V0*-. Ггоцгаагіте journalism holds up to 

the dear light of day that which is directed 
against the puhUc good. The journal that 
is influenced by party or sectional motives, 
is timorous in its denunciation of wrong 
In extenuation such a journal urges policy 
It may he politic, but it is not right. The 
course you pursue, is one to be admired by 
all lovers of fearless journalism. In

ETESSubscriptions, $1 ж yesr, in advance ; 60 cents 
fcrfeixmonths;«cento far three months; free by 
t*rrtor or mail. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expirition of time paid for.

y.work
whole-heartedly. It is because we obey 
the preacher’s injunction to with our 

• might whatever our hands find to do that

H< Alremly Won Vy Bev.B.r.
-------------- --- •• ялмш ДМІПГ se
Kdamtor sad HU Worth as a ltoa.

And »

«one
Inch-.

AdvbrtisxWrrts, $10 an inch a year, net

-e«t, pattern the world. It i, natural 
enough that the prevailing attitude if our 
minds towards business should shape 
pleasures. In our offices and shops, we 
rush and hurry and drire through the duy ; 
when we lock the door behindçus, it is not 
surprising that our passion of energy 
refuses at once to be quieted, and that we 
seek to gratify it still further. Whether 

paper are it is wise to do this is not the point: the 
question is whether we are strong enough 
to resist the tendencies that shape them
selves from our environment. If we are 
not. we shall go with the crowd ; and even 
if we are, it is quite possible that we shall 
come to love base ball for its own sake !

the game is popular excites 
prehension in our minds. “Whatever is,
is right." Base ball is, and it is “right"__
while our clubs continue to win !

nary, at St. Martins, did an eminently 
. judicious net when they engaged Rev. B. 

F. Simpson as principal.
The talented gentleman, whose 

face is pictured below, is the youngest son 
of the late Hon. Jeremiah Simpson, and 
waa born at Cavendish, P. E. I., about 84 
year* ago. His education was obtained in 
the common schools of Cavendish, at Wolf- 
ville academy and at Acadia college. After 
graduating from Acadia, he took a theo
logical course at Morgan Part seminary, 
Chicago ; and there became so favorably 
known that he was called to the pastorate 

It is to mention a few of the petty of the University church—thus becoming 
annoyances to be met with in trade circles, the pastor of those who immediately before 
In a certain sense, probably no young man had been his teachers ! From this field of 
is more to be pitied than the dry goods 
clerk. For fear of being thought tedious, I 
will not enumerate the “thousand and one" 
impossible questions put to the clerk during 
the day, the pettishness and polite insults of 
some lady customers ; the characteristic 
exactions of ladies who buy and those who 
do not, or ot those who compel the clerk 
to “turn the store upside down” and who 
finally, with a patronizing sir,Id raw forth a 
capacious purse, dive down deep into its 
recesses, bring forth a silver hit and coolly 
ask for a “paper of pins” ora “quarter 
yard of ribbon." In most American cities, 
the ladies do their shopping in the morning 
or early in the afternoon. Thus they re
ceive more time and attention from the 
clerks. In St. John it is entirely different.
About the time when the clerks have every
thing arranged, and are drawing the cotton 
coverings over the shelves, there is an in
flux of lady customers. As a result the 
store is kept open long after the hour to 
close and the clerks are again obliged to 
put the goods in order. Hence it is nearer 
8 o’clock than 6 o’clock when they get their 
meals. If the ladies of St. John who read 
Progress this week will kindly hear this 
lact in mind and attend to their shopping 
earlier in the day, they will do much to
ward brightening the otherwise unhappy 
life of the poor dry goods clerk.

*», —ad m ebsages of advertisoments will be re- 
celvod later thin 10 a. n. of the! day. Advertisers 
will forward' their own interests by sending thei 
«•РУ a* much earlier then this aa possible.

Avery article appearing la this paper is written 
spatially for it, unless otherwise credited.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel- 
anme, but all communications should he signed. 
Manuscripta nnauited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.
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un-your
march, Progress,, there ia nothing.fitful or 
uncertain. Week after week, without ces
sation; with remarkable energy and evi
dently after great research, you disclose to 
the public gaze, wrongs, that have hitherto 
flourished and grown defiant, in the dark.

But in my admiration of your journal, I 
lose sight of the original intention of this 
letter.
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FAIR PLAY TO THE CONTRACTOR.

There has been too much delay, too 
much obstruction to the completion of the 
Union street paving contract. Ever since 
the commencement of the work the enemies 
of the contractor hsve spared no pains to 
make his undertaking as difficult for him as 
possible, and, it appears to us, have hin
dered him in every imaginable way. In 
this they have been aided by men who 
should know better, and from whom the 
city and the citizens have a right to expect 
different conduct.

What encouragement, we ask, is it for 
any man to under-tender the city’s favor
ites if he is to he subjected to every 
hindrance that can be hatched by his oppo
nents and backed by their supporters in 
the council? And all this in the face of a 
certified check which fully protects the 
city!

We have no interest in Mr. Fisher, the 
contractor, in fact, that gentleman is un
known to us, but fair play is the right of 
every man, even if he is a city contractor.

We have watched the progress of the 
pavement, and have sought and gained the 
opinions of men competent to judge of the 
character of the work, and have no hesita
tion in concluding that the objections 
which have caused so many annoying de
lays have been captious in the extreme, 
and were raised more in the interests of 
the contractor's enemies than in the city’s 
interests.

Ik na »ot about time that this high-tender 
sing in the common council was broken?
A too great regard for the ability of ac
cepted contractors is apt to be more ex
pensive than beneficial.

I
THEPORTLAND AND THE SCOTT ACT.v- SepteiFOLLOWING

LINES
For two years the Portland rum sellers 

have carried on an illegitimate business. 
They have defied the authorities and the 
law, carried their suits from $ourt to court, 
secured postponement alter postponement, 
until now, at this late hour, the Scott act 
has been sustained by the 
of New Brunswick, and the advocates of its 
enforcement are in a position to demand 
that law replace lawlessness. During this 
interval the city has lost some $8,000 in 
license money, the dealers have sold day 
and night, week day and Sunday. The 
number of dives has increased fully Ô0 
per cent., and drunkenness and disorder in 
about the
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One by one the great soldiers of the 
civil war, worsted in the battle with Death, 
lay down their arms. Of Grant, Mc- 
Lellax, Lee, Johnston, Sherman and 
Sheridan, commanders of the first rank 
who came safely through the four years’ 
struggle, the death of Sheridan leaves 
but one remaining. The people of the 
United States, and all others who honor 
the combination of courage and conscience 
which makes the ideal soldier, will hope it 
may be long before he who led the march 
to the sea shall follow his illustrious pre
decessors.
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PRINCIPAL B. F. SIMPSON. Muslins,
"White Lace 

Financings,

; same proportion.
The work of reclaiming the city will be 

watched with earnestness. Let no drivel
ling sentiment interfere with the enforce
ment of the law. The reputation of a city 
—now almost lost by the inaction of its 
authorities and the puerility of its raiera
is at stake. The duty of the council is 
clear. Let us see whether law or lawless
ness will swing the board !

I For unadulterated cheek commend us to 
the J. P. Bush Manufacturing Co., of 
New York, who sold out the right to 
manufacture “Bovinine” in Canada to 
Messrs. McLaughlin & Hansen, of this 
city, under the name of the Bush Fluid 
Food company, and then brought action in 
the court to test the validity of the transfer. 
It would appear that the American firm is 
jealous of the Canadians’ success in Canada. 
But that’s what the people should 
Rge—the success of Canadians in Canada.

labor he was. called to take charge of an 
important church in Duluth, Wis., and 
then returned to Morgan Park as supply.

The statement is a brief one, but it ’ 
indication and earnest of future

“For several years,” says Rev. J. A.
Gordon, the efficient manager of the Union 
Baptist seminary, “Mr. Simpson has prose
cuted his studies with teaching specially in 
view. When we organized the seminar)-, 
he and I thought of each other at the same 
time, and I was glad to recommend him for 
the principalship as soon as he had applied 
for it. He wrote me. long ago, that he 
felt all the time drawn towards the pro
vinces, and that he should never get over 
his British ideas. New Brunswick, he 
thinks, is the best field in the world for 
such an educational institution

“If I were to attempt to state Mr. Simp
son’s characteristics, I should say that they 
are energy and thoroughness. He goes to 
the bottom of things, and after he has de
termined upon his course of action, no 
obstacle can embarrass him. I am confi
dent that as principal of the seminary he 
will prove the right man in the right 
place.”

If one may judge from the following tes
timonials from Rev. Mr. Simpson’s instruc
tors, Mr. Gordon’s confidence is not ill- 
founded :

Dr. G. W. Northrap, President of the
Morgan Park Theological Seminary: “I ^ . -
have a very intimate acquaintance with Mr. І 'АТТАП іТапіатітт
Simpson for eight years, and have no hesi- VU t1 LUJLl П f INIHI \
tation in saying that no one superior to him «7
in intellectual ability and scholarship has
been under mv instruction in twenty-five AND
years. His scholarship is exact and broad. rN і
I feel confident that he possesses in a high i^ll 1Y| YYi Af1 l-J-l ATTACJ 
degree, the elements necessary to make a tllli 111.Ul \J1\J V vvOi 
first-rate teacher.”

I
1

BEADED GRENADINE,is an
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FANCY BIBBONS.DUST AND RUBBISH !

We can sympathize with those city mer
chants who complain that their goods are 
covered with dust and their sidewalk fronts 
with rubbish. Both of the complaints are 
reasonable and can and should be inquired 
into at once.

The terms of Mr. Connell’s contract, 
which requires him to sprinkle the streets, 
are not before us, but if they are followed 
out to the letter it is quite plain that the 
service is insufficient and they should be 
amended as soon as possible, 
tract is not followed out the superintendent 
of streets is responsible and after him the 
city contractor. The matter will certainly 
bear inquiry. After all, one thing is quite 
plain : the merchants pay taxes to have 
their property protected from such damag
ing agents and they have a perfect right to 
insist upon such protection.

The responsibility for the distribution of 
the rubbish which litters our principal 
streets rests in another quarter and can be 
remedied very suddenly if somebody will 
please remove the blinders of the chief pf 
police. But an appeal to law should not 
be necessary. Every citizen should have 
sufficient pride in the appearance of his city 
to at least keep his own front respectable. 
And if this were done what reason would 
there be for complaint ? The street is not 
a public dust box, gentlemen. It is to the 
city what your residences arc to you and 
exactly the same principle which requires 
neatness and cleanliness there, demands 
the same at your hands in respect to the 
public thoroughfares. The city recognizes 
this fact by a certain bye-law, which by the 
way, we ask the chief of police to learn by 
heart and act upon.

encour- Satin Finish.
St. John, Aug. 7.

This list contains the bulk of Summer 
Goods—with two exceptions.Josh Billings evidently had the St. John 

city council in mind when he said, “In
gratitude is the original sin.” The council 
has certainly been ungrateful to the Poly- 
morphian club, as the facts published in 
another column of this paper show. We 
respectfully call the attention of the public 
squares committee to this matter, and we 
request Chief Marshall to take a walk 
around the city and obtain proof that it ex
tends more than four blocks each side of 
the police station.

Complimenta from » visiting Critic.
To the Editors of Progress: Fitly 

spoken—charmingly expressed is the quo
tation from Nature’s own page, to be seen 
in the window of Messrs. Barnes of this 
city. It represents a view on the Annapolis 
River, N. S., and with great frankness of 
execution portrays those features of land
scape which give it its distinctive physiog
nomy. A few important qualities I am 
pleased to Dote, viz., that the interest is 
centralized and strongly accented by the 
cattle in the forground ; the subtle tender
ness with which the soft aerial distance 
links itself, by gentle modulations to the 
middle distance, and thence to the richly 
varied foreground. Too much cannot be 
said in praise of the wondrous effect of at
mosphere pervading the picture in all its 
parts ; radiating sunshine in the foreground 
gradually blending to the purpling dis
tance, softening, yielding, lost—in the 
floating clouds o’erhead. It is a rare power 
to seize those evanescent effects of light 
and shade. The artist, Miss Melvil, has 
reason to congratulate herself upon this 
picture.

In the same window are shown specimens 
of painting, in black and white, from the 
brash of J. C. Miles, an acknowledged 
master in this peculiar line of art. I have 
looked with delight and wonder upon many 
fine pictures by old and modern masters, 
in different lands, but I have 
any that filled my sense of the beautiful 
and refined in art more than do these by 
your St. John artist.

In did not know that in this small 
(pardon me) seaport town I should find 
native talent of so high standard. I could 
say much in eulogy of these works, but 
have trespassed far already 
space.—This is a new paper, I am told. I 
like its quality and quantity. May its 
name foretell its future and the future of 
its readers.
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While the above list contains the bulk of 

the Summer Goods, there are yet many ar
ticles impossible to specify, which will be 
grouped on one counter. The fact of their 
being on that counter proves them to be 
half-price—making this counter

IN RE BUCKET SHOPS.

There could be no plainer words than 
those used.by Col. Denison, the police mag
istrate of Toronto, in his summing up of 
the bucket shop cases. “I am satisfied,” 
•aid he, “that the legislature in passing this 
act was determined to abolish the bucket 
shops. These places were simply resorts 
for speculating on the rise and fall of 
stocks, where no stock was bought and no 
commercial business went on. That is ex
actly what is proved in this case. The tes
timony of the witness Fitten plainly showed 
that in this shop gambling transactions 
went on. He ‘bought’ stock never intend
ing to pay for it, and ‘sold’ stock which he 
never owned. I cannot understand how 
any evidence could be clearer. My opinion 
of the act is that the legislaure intended 
to say that the certificates and other para- 

л phernalia used in the shop came under the 
head of gambling apparatus. As for the 
telegraphing to Buffalo, I consider that a 
mere transparent subterfuge. A higher 
court may upset my decisions. I am here 
to put a stop to an offence the legislature 
desired to stop.”

And is not this equally appreciable to 
the den in our city ? Did not the legisla
ture wish to abolish the bucket shop and 
gaming hole in St. John ? We think so, 
and, further, wc think the proper authori
ties should lose no time in coming to the 
same conclusion.

If the con-
)

During the last few days, the Globe has 
given an editorial boom to the Maine State 
fair and the Telegraph, and Sun have inter
viewed the agent, Hon. P. Bass, who 
talks interestingly and encouragingly upon 
the subject. St. John or New Brunswick 
has no united exhibition to boom, but let 
us suggest again that in the near future the 
free space in our widely-circulated contem
poraries should be devoted to working up 
and booming a New Brunswick fair.

A
VERYЇІ

INTERESTING
COUNTER,

and not the least interestiiig will be the ex
ceptions spoken of above.

The citizens of Finlay, Ohio, are unduly 
excited over the remote possibility of an 
explosion of the natural gas wells that un

gas wells were 
on the surface, engaged in conducting 
newspapers, as in some other places we 
wot of, there might be cause for apprehen-

derlie their town. If the
Dr. J. R. Boise, Professor of N. T. 

Greek in Morgan Park Seminary : “Allow 
me to express my appreciation of Mr. Simp
son for such a position. He studied the 
Greek New Testament in my classes at 
Morgan Park. He was always one of the 
most attentive, sensible and reliable men in 
his class. He is a good, instructive preacher, 
and a man of well-balanced mind. I know 
of no man whom I can recommend more 
highly for the position.”

Dr. J. A. Smith, editor of the Standard, 
and lecturer in the Morgan Park seminary : 
“I have known Mr. Simpson since t 
arrival as a student at Morgan Park. Be
sides a very considerable acquintance with 
him as a scholar and as a thinker on gene
ral subjects, it has been ray happiness to 
have him for my pastor, and to receive 
from him very valuable articles for the 
paper with which I am connected. Those 
of Mr. Simpson’s acquaintance who know 
him best have felt sure that sooner or later 
he would become an incumbent of some 
important professorship. His habits of 
mmd are very much those of a student and 
teacher.”

Dr. S. W. Goodspeed, financial secretary 
of Morgan Park Theological Seminary : “fy 
gives me great pleasure to recommend to 
/ou Rev. B. F. Simpson. I have known 
him eight years, as a student, and as my 
own pastor, and as a man. As a student 
he was one of the most capable we have 
had in our seminar)-. As a preacher he 
has gifts of a veiy high order. As a scholar 
he has few superiors.”

Hulberti, Professor of Church 
History at Morgan Park: “Rev. B. F. 
Simpson was a member of the first classes I 
taught in the seminar)-. * * * * * He 
combines a knowledge of books with orig
inal, independent thinking as very few men 
do with whom _ I have been brought into 
contact, bi his post graduate 
gave himself chiefly to ethics, modern phil
osophy and comparative religion. I think 
there are few better educated men in our 
younger ministry.”

The wife of Mr. Simpson is the daugh
ter of Rev. Dr. Northrop, president of toe 
Morgan Park seminary. Mrs. Simpson 
is a graduate of the Ogantz Ladies’ 
school in Philadelphia, and of the Univer
sity; ?f Chicago, and is especially 
proficient m linguistic studies.

------ALSO------

WED SHADED FLANNELS,never seen
It appears that the coal mined in the 

United States in 1887 was, roundly, 124,- 
000,000 tons, against only 113,000,000 in 
1886, an increase of almost 10 per centum, 
and a ratio which, if it could be kept up, 
would in 1893 bring the American coal 
output to more than 200,000,000 tons.

Seersuckers.: ,

BP° THESE LATEST REDUCTIONS 
DO NOT TAKE EFFECT TILL TUES
DAY, AUG. 14TH.EXPLANATION IS IN ORDER.

An annoying typographical error weak
ened the force of the statement concerning 
Prof. James DeMillk’s authorship of A 
Strange Manuscript Found in a Copper 
Cylinder, as given in the last number of 
Progress. The manuscript was sent—not 
“sold”—to Harper Bros., shortly before 
the professor’s death.

In other words, that remarkable work 
has never been paid for!

When this crowning outrage is added to 
that before mentioned, the injustice of an
onymous publication without the small 
courtesy of notifying Prof. DcMillb’s 
heirs, it would seem that the Messrs. Har
per—or Harpy—should have an expla
nation to make.

upon your

If According to the Telegraph, Dr. Silas 
Alward says the Portland liquor cases cannot 
be carried to the Supreme Court of Canada. 
It may be noted in this connection that 
this opinion is not paid for and its sound
ness therefore increased 1000 per cent.

What an amusing story that was of the 
Gleaner's about the Reporter and Attorney 
General Blair ! It must have been a dream 
of the legal editor’s.

ІУ Worthy of Special Notice JBWHY WE SUPPORT BASE BALL.
An esteemed contemporary has recently 

distinguished itself by making an inquiry, 
somewhat indirect but intelligible, into the 
reasons at the bottom of the popular love 
for base ball. Why the game is favored 
above all others, the Globe can hardly un
derstand ; and it makes bold to read the 
public a little lecture on the obtrusive en
thusiasm—too intense, it thinks—that the 
•port arouses in St. John.

We confess ourselves unable to share 
either our contemporary’s wonder or its 
forebodings. As to the former, base ball 
Is popular because it brings into play 
age, strength, agility, decision, prudence, 
foresight—qualities which always compel 
eur admiration ; because to witness it in
volves little loss of time, so that a busy 
<an gan in two hours on the ball field rest 
and relaxation that elsewhere he would 
seek in vain ; because—and we hold this 
an important consideration—it is one of the 
few sports to which no suspicion of dishon
esty can possibly attach. To doubt the 
ntihty of the game because we ourselves 
cannot take part in it as we did in the

11 8
6 PIECES

ШАИ ADD COFFEE 
LACE FLOUNCING.

Traveller.
. St. John, Aug. 4.

Too Much for the Money.
To the Editors of Progress : I am 

well pleased at the manner in which Pro
gress is being conducted and I earnestly 
hope that your enterprise may bo rewarded 
as it deserves.

The only suggestion I could make to
ward improving it would be to advance the 
subscription price to $2 a year, as a good 
thing is always worth paying for and Pro
gress is too good a paper to be sold for 
81 a year.

45 Inches Wide, 
12 1-2 Cents.

PEN AND PRESS.I

Mr. Thomas F. Anderson, of the Bos
ton Evening Traveller, the talented repre
sentative of Progress at the Hub, was in 
the city, Tuesday, accompanied by his 
bride. They will spend the honeymoon in 
Nova Scotia, and their hosts of friends 
trust that it may prove the pleasant pre
lude to a long and happy wedded life.

A Gentlemen’s Week Begins 

Saturday, Aug, 18.Dr. E. B.DO NOT BUY TOO MUCH.

The merchants of the maritime provinces 
are hearing en all sides and more especially 
from the representatives of the Canadian 
firms who visit them, that theirs is the most 
prosperous section of Canada ; that busi
ness is better and the prospects ahead of 
either Quebec, Ontario or Manitoba ; that 
payments are prompt and in general a more 
confident feeling prevails among us.

^hank fortune for it ! We have waited 
tong enough for better times. But

«rapier ^pojtjjof our boyhood, is jfo; beg that we are about leaving the fog of de- 
the question. Few of ur reel ourst*lVe4 able spondency let our merchants take care that

G. Foster Howell.
The Marine Journal, 

New York, Aug. 6. HUNTER,
A Good Place to Stay an lour.

“This is our busy day,” might be hung 
up over the I. C. R. restaurant every day, 

Proprietor Bailey is happy with 
from 100 to 150 guests every day, and the 
starved strangers who enter his inviting 
rooms lay down the first layer of tourist 
fat at his board. The attendance is good, 
the fare better and the prices suit every
body.

course heThat bright, readable and useful HAMILTON 

& McKAY’S

■r
of the profession, The Press and Printer, 
relates that the newest scheme devised 
against the poor printer is that of a man in 
New Jersey who offers a few bottles of 
wine in exchange for several miles of adver
tising. Some of the very poor printers ac
cept the advertising and the wine. They 
say they need something to fiH up.
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- Г, Ргаіш,>е)Ь»'*«»ш. «ed м from New York rod gone untoe gjf.^
inch-Лгттп, The B«ta end the A«,ii. “"Jff ‘ Î? ®°w ”P ™—That’» the aaylum I will go v ür a» Montai fmd SLk

UriuS°tP 1 bid of » moonlight picnic for next °fthetriolook ™7
e f«- !i.— ----------??, J* Hope it The new» of Mr. Greenfield’» desth wu

I C kür.imf™ weâther "d *“ bave «. en- received with the deepen regret. He ™
«d I ^°'V well and moet fivoraMy known; even' out-
.. .L_ I The Gown-. I aide railway circle», where he wu deserved

ly considered one of the most popular 
clerks in} the civil service. Sincere eym-

____________  pathy is widely felt for his bereaved
to catch the 6 p. m. train. The young I Fredericton, Ang. 8.—Gov. Marble of [ xr y'n v . , ,
men deserve every praue for their though* Maine and а pariy of 23 ladies andmmtli hlf re>™td,froml“d »f

Й В5гі£їЕН йЬї We have opened and placed on our Counters the most Elegant Lot of

¥SS2S^KSS«SSiS??=Sr^ a°thS (1 f«t New Smocked«teSr-theb. її. their arrival: Gov. S. S. Marble, C,. |^0p8 -lth 1 "umber of clergymen w,ll be Ulster WfaDS ЄУЄГ ShOWIl Ьу
Next to the base ball comes the lawn Starr and daughter, Hon. J. H. Lord and мі- «ntl M™ w;™*;» • j M * » * *

tennis craze, which appeared to flag for a wife, Hon. T? Lord and wife Hon L L ?, • . ^If8in and Mrs. Archi-
short time, but the young people are again P. Haskell and wife, Hon. А. в! їїtw0 J"1 we*k-
powing enthusiastic, and are now prac- Summer and wife, Hon. Eben E. Reid її Л ’«Mo' Ai ^oes 18
tismg for the tournament to be held early and wife, Miss Rand, Hon. W. H. Hunt M da' who *re
baUtüÏÏteh^. deKghtfi" -Umml їїЖЖіїЖ M- DyKobband Miss Ethel Robb.

September promises to be an unusuallv Carter antbrife, Mrs.Parker, Мі^СгоЛу. Mra ,,°mC нТ*’ Wlth

r^aL^icL'rha—o°ff іТГ^ГепТпГ^^ГеІС^е j* ,h1 .Г Г‘ulMr to thc
their very enjoyable evenings. Thin there city. Owing to the absence of Sir Leonard of thu Brunswick arc now
are whisperings of parties, dances and and Lady ТШеу, the party did not visit хй!й'г , . , ....
social gatherings, to be given at the differ- government house. Most of the party left В-ГЇІ! fH ’ h° *?” T,slt,n8 Mrs.

hospitable Tînmes, When the families I for home, Tuesday morning. Р У ,elt Bruce for some weeks, has returned to 
return from their peregrinations and rusti- Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts arrived in 2?®^' ,7h°rc 18 \5umo,r lfloaî th®t eh® 
cations. SomeoFthe young ladies are this city last Thursday from Rtohitotcto to retun4nS ,0 Moncton ere long and
already getting their wardrobes in readi- where he spent a very pleasant week. The ? TT,/".” "ldefimto length of
ness for these entertainments. I judge professor and his fanuly will remain in the Î3|’i. r ’ *£te8t °С 18 th,?t8,h.e

some dainty evening toilettes*! fcclestial city until theLt oT^ptemw! T fZ ^
Blgihg up at the establishment of one when they will return to their home in / m-1

Jfig dreas-makere, who had occa- Windsor.k S. “ Xfc ТГ 8 ^ °f>!nds
tdofrteleave the room for a few minutes, Mr. Thomas Rideout, dominion готе™: Î£3f,Î£r У' thlt^
eo I felt no compunctions at passing the ment engineer, arrived in this city Monday m”d UIs ^^ЛаГТгеї^іЬ*^»^ 
time by looking at the one that most and registered at the Queen. I j !îcertam Widower,
pleased my fancy. It was of black lisse Cap* John S. Cunningham and Col ü u a.ü,ouaand nules away from the
and pearl gray silk. The basque was V Garrick Mallory, of the Umted States navy üllb.i.f'*!!!!™111 ,’*"**’ Ь“ at lt8t'
shape back and front and edged with single and army, respectively, are at the Queer? i î,™ bfessednesa dreary, 
pearls. Half a dozen string, of pearl, Mrs. E. ifanncrs-Sutton Fcnett Tnd he^ M .nd C* vf ™'Ь”Є, fn™da 
crossed the arm and took tbe place of family bvc returned home from Lubec I fo™,'r.rlv (Mr?',.Ь.ІСП!тЄ’ ”bo ,wcre
sleeves. The slrirt waa very full, the quan- Me., where they have spent a very pleasant bJb?C ' J ? ? of Hue place, have been
tides of lisse beautifully draped, showing month. 1 ° P ',v,.ng,m ”0“°” ,or some time past. They
the silk petticoat at the left siJc, where thl Mrs. T. Carleton Allen has returned M, .nd M veTmuch '™Proved' . .
drapery was held in place by a bunch of from her summer trip. “d MnV Thomson leave next week
silver leaves, which also formed the floral Mr. Taylor, the photograper, has gone Х й д кгйц1*° m St; Andrews, 
decoration for the corsage. I wish I’d had to Renoua, to take photographic views of Mra r d] &т‘У
a pencil with me so I should have beenable Messrs. Hurtzey and Stor^Tfisbing wImra I tll summeY l їьіоГь ?' а^8рЄП<?- 
to give a more accurate description of this and camps. I "6th? summer in Buctouche. There is
dress, which really was remaiïably pretty, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Johnstone have îherenext WednSdaT""" P“rty B°U'g ”P
but no doubt many will soon see it at some had friends visiting them during the last next v> eanesday.
of the receptions. I week. I

Misses Elder and Scammell are visiting I am pleased to say that Mrs. Marsh is I [ran, smother corre.pomd.mt.i 
Mrs. Cotton m Halifax. again able to be out. Moncton Ana я

% gi^-ttL? M„Vto„CmcLuh

Holden and Mrs. C. Alien have ra- ï

Т І°“d№ v- -*■ - îMhrtit53b:
Few places along the Intercolonial are drew, to spend a few weeks leaden skies, seen through a dreary visto of

more beautiful and inviting than the Mr an£ Mrs. Wiggin, of Boston, and Scotch mist? for howcvlr fond w2 mavte 
residence and grounds of Mr J. D. M. Mrs.Archibld, ofMoneton, spent Sunday of the “land o' cakes,” and some of “Лоть 
Keator at Nauwigewauk. City people who in Fredericton. They were the guests of ducts we draw the 1 nr »t Snni..i, вcan are always gïad to visit .-Hiuhurst” to Mrs David Hat, У ha”sùch a d"a^eaUe way 0 Creeping
get a wbff of real country air gaze upon Mra. Dr. Frank Brown and her brother, into one’s bones? and disgusting one w i th
the magnificent scenery and last, but not Mr. William Scovil leave this city, tomor- lifein general, that the vc?y tholght of the 
least, engage the owner in conversation and row morning for New York, where they seaside makes one shiver, and^ 
listen to a well informed gentleman talk of will spend a few weeks. words “ Summer Hotel ”
farmer and farming and other topics as im- Mr. R. A. Payne, of the Sun, and Mrs. with gruesome dampness, 
portant to the country. Mr. Keator rets,ns Payne are the guests of Mrs. IV K. Allan. Last month, for a few brief, bright days, 
aft bs interest m city affairs and nothing Mr. Hedley Edgecomb and Mr. Arthur wc thought the “heated term” had come at

“ 2".lea™ C,K’ Saturday, for New last: we looked at our thermometers, and
hear about old friends. York, where they will spend their vacation, told ourselves, and each other, that it i^ally

At a recent country wedding not far Mrs. George Lugnn, of Brooklyn, N.Y., was rery warm, and summer had come 
from New York, a new floral fancy was to formerly of Fredericton is spending the now. No more should we linger around
remove the glass windows from the carnage summer with her friends here. the narlor orate in the eveninoin which the bride and groom took their Miss Fanny Parker has returned to her our Chilly fora, and wondering ff’wc woulf 
departure and to substitute for them a net- home m Halifax. ever feel like taking a moonlight stroll
work of orange blossoms. Miss Nellie Randolph, of Frogmorc, again. Indeed, as the sun waiincd r.„.Women who have hair that is “all their went to Digby last Friday, and wilfspend Xod, some of us grew rash, and even re
own are to have a chance soon, for Dame a lew weeks in Hahfitx before She returns moved the grates? that had so lone he- 
Fashion s wheel has turned up as the com- home. friended us, substituting umbrellas beTong-
‘”8. 8t,' Ic of coififiire something more Mrs. Judge Steadman will leave home ing to the earUer period of Japanese high 
elaborate than a simple knot or twist. One Friday for St. John. Monday the Judge art. But the warm wave passed like a 
prophet says that the Grecian knot and will join her there and they will go on to dream, and once more has the winter of
similar modes of hair-dressing will go out. Moncton and Shediâc, where they will | our discontent

The friends of Mr. George W. Daniel, spend a few weeks, 
of Sussex, agent of the Bank of Nova Judge Steadman and Hon. Mr. Foster
Scotia, are congratulating him upon his returned from their fishing trip Monday.
attainment of the honors of parenthood. They caught a number of fine salmon, the I away tenderly till next year for once the 
It is a boy. largest weighing 15 pounds Hon. Mr. first week in August is past we can scarcely

Here is a pretty morning wrapper worn Foster went nght on to St. John on his way hope for much more summer ’
at Newport. A robe of the finest white to Ottawa. Last week I helievA *Ьрга
veiUng-not cream white, but the clear tint , Mr. A. G. Beckwith, C. E., is inspecting passenger for the Saturday train, which the 
of daisy petals—is relieved only by a broad the Centra! railway. railway management have so kinJK-„„blue ribbon standing like a collar about the Mr. Bayard Fisher, son of Mr. C. H. B. for th/convenience of the weary^oinsfolk 
neck. The gown is cut in simple Princess Fisher, will leave his home to go to Edin- who wish to spend Sunday at “The 
shape, but a quantity of lace outlining a burgh in October, tostuÿ medicine. Beeches.” And it is so great a convenience
mimic jacket bodice, and falling then on Mavor Hazen, Mr Jas. S. Neill and that I shall be Sony if Же enterprise does
2іе.Г-?1Є1П1м<ІС c4cade..t0 the h.™’ Nlr.l). R. Forgan of toe Bank of'Nova not pay for itself and has lobe discontinued, 
gives it the semblance of a redingote. The Scotia, are now on toe Dungarvon having for I fear another ramy Saturday will seal
front of the skirt is laid in narrow accordion great sport among the salmon. Mr. For- | its fate. "
plaits and pinked about the bottom. The gan’s thrilling experience with the ЗО- I Mr A H Camnhell r,f n,„
back hangs in frill folds without drapery, pounder will be recorded in the club books, of Montreal, who £ as’ popular to his
The sleeves are of lace and come to the This stream is famous for the legend of thc business capacity as he is in society has 

xT' i, , t u , t ■ r, Dungarvon Hooper-so called-but the gone to Upper Canada to spend his vaca-
nilr/Z f 8 f'OU's* C. Store is too long to tell now tlon, and tbc parting wish expressed by
Dearborn, of tins city were among the Mr. Graham, ex-mavor of St. Stephen, his friends was, that he might find more
Chautauqua graduates who were awarded was registered at the Queen yesterday. sunshine at the end of his jolrney than he 
laTt T’kat A0 ° d °rcherd aS8embly. _____ Stella. was leaving behind.

. MraV. O’Brien, of Windsor, has been monctox society. ing^few wreks’ outTf'totT toe Eot

уміїт® friends to the city. visiting friends at Amherst, the latter in
Mr. and Mra. George Coster have taken Moncton, Aug. 8-І was extremely Pictou gathering strength from thc sea

?Ь?!“ В,У Shpre, where they, with sorry that I was not able to send a letter breezes to lead her band of students on to 
their children and Miss Hazen, will spend last week. The fact is, so many people are fresh efforts when she re-opens her art 
the remainder of the summer. out of town that news is not to he had for classes in September.

Mr. Charles Tuck arrived home Thure- love or money ; but surely these days of The Rev. Sir. Talbot and his family are
day to spend his holiday. According to ram, fog and mildew will bring our seaside still rusticating at Shediac. Mr Vroom
Winnipeg gossip, “Chariie is as great a recruits home again, for to my mind there rector of Shediac, occupied thc pulpit of —T8 MoU«cZ^hvee a ve^‘deHghtful /„"at^g'pUcf "У * ”Є‘d&y “ ....... ... U°l T\ I П'П

nlcnh!,?1?1 evenmg’ at l,cr home . What are we doing in the railroad city Mrs. Roach, of St. John, is visiting hefc* llAAtl Л I If І I g*
Stopbnro" Chri8tie d"d СЬІиГП a”d kMiSS «Геь/етеа8™ Pveryn.°uietif tkex? frietdsto?™ just welrome™’ he^back'from Л | | | || V 110
Stephenson are spending a few weeks at ceptionto the rule being the bank clerks who her summer outing. І Я І І 'Ж ■ III ■ III
Uieby‘ board on Botsfoni street. They make both Among the distinguished visitors in ■ lllIVlIllll I III II

day and night tedious with yells and howls Moncton, last week, I noticed Prof. Charles Jfc LI A ХЖ X# 1,1 Д II
that would do credit to a band of Coman- G. D. Roberts, who has been visiting some 
che Indians, their amusement being varied old friends in our city, but as neither of 
by a performance on a concertina and tin our local papers chronicled his arrival or 
horn. The people on the block are think- departure, although he remained for a 
ing of getting a petition signed asking them week, I am forced to the conclusion that 
t0?in0ve a onf " . . Moncton has been entertaining an angel

„ -, There are a few visitors here. Miss Cook unawares.

KsEmSSiS
їкьї'ж e вдйгз is rsszxs
co^' ... „ churoh, Dorchester. It would be a delight- which the flower of Moncton’s beauty and

Standing <>n Suspension bridge—He fol idea to repeat it for the benefit of St. chivalry will be present, even a ball to be
^dem!unCmsedtoUri,ee)here”0W h,g^"' the D^X^b-Mooeton. given Entirely by ladies ; but whether it will
tuto^suppoaedto nsehere?” Misa Addle Thomson of Newcastle, is be called a leap year dance or not I am
. uh{? about ‘*° feet- tho,1«!1 th,e v"ï?"S hSr el8ter Mw- Beetcher. not in a position to say at present,
exact height has never been ascertained, Mra. Stavert, who has been spending f Continu,* ,n шд„£ A,..j

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,
61 and 63 King Street, St. John.

New Cloths I Early Autumn

when others are idle $ keeping 
things moving by selling at a 
loss what we can’t sell for 
profit ; when others are hold
ing on to their profite (and 
their goods) without any 
îecessary expense—when oth- 
irs’ expenses are heavy) stea
dy gaining trade,

Here a Little, There a Lie.

.

Lnd a Summer, of the Happen!.»»_____
where i. New Ін.аи.ІїН fal.illal Talk—

Щi.
I’m afraid the

somewhat---------, _ » „„ „ ™
country for a few days, to recuperate 
a severe attack of base ball fever, 
all the other ladies have recovered? . 
noticed a great number of them on the

moat exciting inning—I presume in order

w,ц

іun-

CELESTIAL • T ATX.

te are the reasons why we are
щ what others hare never dared to 
і, тії.,
ELLING

US.
Our Stock comprised of the Latest Novelties in Cloths from the French and German Markets, 

are placed o^Sale as early as any of the large American cities have similar goods.

This till eive our Customers an eicellent opportunity to hare them made op before the busy season.THE
FOLLOWING

LINES
AT

HALF-PRICE; MACAU LAY BROS. ÇQ.

University of New Brunswick.
::SUMMER DRESS GOODS,

tints,
-

Ginghams, Michaelmas Term, 1888.І
Chambrays, The Entrance Examination, the Examinations for County Scholarships and 

the Senior Matriculation Examination, will Begin on the 
First Day of October, 1888.

The Scholarships in too undermentioned Counties will be open to competition :
Restigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, Westmorland, Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Sunbury, Carleton,

C |'“'‘ of tb* ncw C‘‘k'n'1" for thc Aclemlc year 1S8S-S9 m»y be had from the Registrar «Г the Univeraitj,

V
luslins,

"White Lace 
Flouncings,

i

Victoria.

■T. D. HAZEN, B. A., Fredericton, X. B.
.University of Mount Allison College,

SACKVILLE, UST. B.

ВШИ ВИВШИМ, '

ïk■earn Spanish Laces,

FANCY BIBBONS.

Ill
t Fmh

Lynn. IFall Term Opens August 30th.
For information as to courses of study, expenses, etc., send for a calendar.
Young men and women desirous of taking a college course are invited to correspond - '

j list contains the bulk of Summer 
Goods—WITH TWO EXCEPTIONS. d

/
h
Уpresident,

We’ll Mart Them Monday Night. Tl- INCH, LL. D.Sack ville, July 9. =•:with a party ot
Vs
fїх ;ÿiian Conveyancer ™ 

W-Boot of Lesal Forms,
A-void Dirty "Water

"bile the above list contains the bulk of 
summer Goods, there are yet many ar- 
i impossible to specify, which will be 
ped on one counter. The fact of their 
I on that counter proves them to be 
price—making this counter

If your drinking water is discolored, tainted, or im
pregnated with impurities, deposits, animal or other 
matter, use a “PEARL” RAPID FILTER, and re
member that unfiltered water is a fruitful source of 
cholera, typhoid and zymotic diseases.

Comprising a Selection of
Conveyancing and Precedents,

Forming a compendium of Legal Instrumenté for 
the Lawyer, Justice of the Peace, Conveyancer, etc.

1 even the 
seem fraught

These Filters are adjustable to any Faucet or Water 
Cooler, and are reversible so as to allow all deposits to 
be washed out. .

Bt j. bobdans.VERY
Third Edition, Bevised. 

FOB SALE BYINTERESTING
Send for Circulars.COUNTER, 

lot the least interesting will be the ex- 
ms spoken of above.

J. & a. McMillan,
Price $1.25 each—Mailed to any address.

ЕЗ*3 Agents Wanted.
St. John, N. B.

Rubber Cloaks.>tton Hosiery
-------AND-------

immer Gloves.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Manufacturers, St. John, N. B.
Wc arc cow showing another lot of those

NEW STOVE STORE. GURNEY’S STANDARD STOVES. Rubber Cloaksovertaken us, and found us 
veir discontented indeed. Sadly have we 
furled the gay umbrellas, even as the 

folded their tents and laid them

We handle a ftill line of

GURNEY’S
RENOWNED

These Ranges take less 
fhel to run them than any 
Haiige in the market, and 
cannot be excelled for bak
ing qualities, and are fln- 
ishd in GURNEY’S well 
known style. Numbers in 
use in city, and all giving 
perfect satisfaction.
4^ Call and see them.^g 

We hare also a hill line 
first-class TINWARE and 
STOVE REPAIRS kept 
on hand.

Prompt attention given to 
all work entrtused to us and 

nablc charges.

which proved so attractive to the ladies, and sold 
so quickly.

FOR SALE ONLY BY
------ALSO------

estey, allwood & CO.,Stores and Baw Agents for the Manufacturers,

€8 Prince Wm. Street.m mm mums, —including—
STANDARD,

HOME STANDARD

MODEL STANDARD 
(Wrought Steel).

of

IceSeersuckers.

Cream
Soda

COLES & PARSONS,THESE LATEST REDUCTIONS 
OT TAKE EFFECT TILL TUES- 
AUG. 14TH.

90 Charlotte Street A few doors south of Princess Street.

Lace, Nun’s Veiling, ----AT----

* Worthy of Special Notice Ж5 Crockett’s Drug Store, 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.

A FOURTH CHAIR

---------AN]
5 PIECES
HAND com 
LACE FLOUNCING,

SATEE2ST DRESSES
Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart

-AT-

UNGAB S STEAM IAUNDBY - - - - 32 Waterloo Street.45 Inches Wide, 
12 1-2 Cents. The Best Artists anil Shavers

IN THE CITY, AT THE

ROYAL HOTEL BARBERSHOP,antlemen’s Week Begins 
Saturday, Aug, 18. 36 King Street.

d. j. McIntyre . .rs. Outram with her children are at the 
Bay Shore house.

Mrs. Skelton from Montreal, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Doherty, Paddock 
street.

Quite a number will leave the city next 
week to attend the World’s fair at Hali-

- Proprietor.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boardini Stables, Sydney SL

tTER, Theee pillé were • wop- 
«errai discovery. Da- 
ць® MF others. Oae 
Pill» 9ose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
«• them. In fhet all 
Indies can obtain very 
great benefit from the 

Г Parsons8 Pills, 
і box sent pest- 

pnld for UeU., or eve 
box*

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Alee how te 
care a trestysrletr of 

This labi
le Worth 

ten times the cost. AHAMILTON 

& McKAY’S

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Æ^Z,,*ndc*rrU*“<,"b1”-

fax.
_ Illustrated 

Wtphlet Mat free cea- 
talas valuable tnfbr- 

i. II "ration. Send fbr It.

_|| Street, Bostoa, Maes.
mSIS. 610, 1. BONCONLпіжй£ї*.ІТ,:4*г:г’ щ

COLUMN. TEACHER OF
2Make New Rich Blood! Focal Caltnre and Throat GymnasticsKing Street. ;Specialty of Voice Placing and Dia

phragm Breathing,
Aildreu—Domville Building, first fiat.
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■- MUSIC, ЛІ МОЯ 11 ЛЯЯ-ЛМЖЯЛМ-
t - ! .'St . •• • . , * -

Roden Peel ; Heywood, by John Adding
ton Symoed. end fc W. Verity ; HhedrieH. 
by George Saintsbury; Dry den, by R. 
Garnett ; Chapman, by Brinsley Nicholson 
and W. G. Stone ; Etheredge imd Sedley, 
by Arthur Symons, and other softs equally 
worthy of preservation. It is matter of 
wonderment, all things considered, but of 
congratulation also, that the prices at 
which these books are sold bring them 
within the reach of every student.

BIRTHDAY CARDS.LODGE-ROOM ШСНОЯВ.MOW Л ШЛЛТ GROWS.WORLD or ЯРОК..
#6

Dearth of musical news, both abroad and 
at home, makes it rather a difficult matter 
to write anything readable this week for 
my column.

Gréerai Mi Fallows.Wltk
Mk Star lodge, No. 48, which 

necessarily unrepresented in thé brief 
sketches published in No. IS of Progrèss, 
iras organised July 11, 1884. John Ailing- 
ham, John Cantley, Robert Jfcrdine, John 
Gilker and Thomas G. Scott were the char- 

i mande up to 
. Bowles, A. E.

Among the almost innumerable novels 
which crowd the reviewer’s desk, it if rare 
to find one which calk for more than pass-

A Fresh Supply in

New and Beautiful Dealgna.
[Chicago New*.]

Yesterday we were honored with a call 
from Alexander Sisson Thompson, com
piler of Humbler Poets and associate editor 
of our ee teemed hebdomadaKudieupoiwry, 

looking so well and so 
co ngratil

ing notice. So ephemeral are they, as a
The 62nd band played its best when ac

companying the hymns at the Mission church 
last Sunday, and was admirably in tune 
with both organ and choir. From all I 
have heard, the officers and men were well 
pleased with the service, and I was not a 
little surprised to find how many joined in 
the singing of the hymns, especially the 
processional. Mr. White conducted his 
men capitally, having them well in hand, 
this being specially noticeable in the last

rule, that almost before the ink is dry on 
the review their little day is sped. But 

a work which seems

America. He was 
happy that we could not 
lating him upon his robust appearance and 
upon the peace of mind and the trariqoilhy 
of temper which his cheerful countenance 
and lively conversation betokened.

“Yes,” said he, “business affairs are in a 
highly prosperous condition. The paper is 
adding thousands of names weekly to its 
subscription list, advertisements are plenti
ful, and from every part of the country' we 
are receiving assurances that our efforts to
ward encouraging a better class of literature 
are heartily appreciated. But, cheering as 
all these things are, none of them contributes 
so largely to my happiness as does the well
being of my little daughter, that voiceful 
cherub which heaVen vouchsafed to me six 
weeks ago last Wednesday.”

“Ah, that is true,” said we, “and how is 
the child—how thrives the little Eugenia ?”

“Most parerits,” answered Mr. Thomp
son, “are so blinded by prejudice as to be 
wholly incompetent to pass an impartial 
opinion upon their progeny, therefore I 
have applied myself with uncommon ear
nestness of purpose to weighing the merits 
and demerits of this child to the end that I 
might be able to give an intellige 
biased judgment thereon, and I find that, 
divesting my mind of all the prejudice* 
incident to paternity, the little Eugenia is 
indeed the most beauteous,the most amiable 
and the most precocious infant I ever had to 
do with. Therefore it is with pride and 
joy that I note her constant and rapid 
physical growth and the gradual but dis
tinct development of her mental powers, 
which in their unfolding remind me of the 
unfolding of a rosebud.”

“She is now six weeks old, you say ?”
“Yes, and when she was bom she 

weighed only four pounds. But unless all 
signs arc wrong, she will speedily illustrate 
the truth of that homely saying which 
teaches us that ‘Big oaks from little acorns

“Weighing but four pounds at birth she 
weighed six pounds when she was one 
month old. Now my friend Bryan La th
ro p, who has that genius at figuring which 
all Vermonters have, tells me that if the 
child continues to gain at the rate she has 
grown since her birth, she will weigh 48 
pounds when she is six months old. If she 
does, she will be the biggest baby 
North Side. You see she has gained 50 
per cent, in weight the first month, and if 
she keeps it up she will increase materially 
every month. The indications are that she 
will, and I pray to heaven that these sweet 
promises will be fully realized.”

“Unhappy man,” we cried, “you know 
not what you say. It is not within reason 
to suppose you seriously hope that Eugenia 
will actually gain 50 per cent, in weight 
each month !”

“Certainly I do,” said he, “and there is 
ry prospect that she will, heaven be 

praised !”
“Alas,” wc sighed, “most wretched of 

human beings, you know not what you in
vite! If Eugenia continues to gain 50 per 
cent, in weight each month, she will at the 
end of the year weigh more than any other 
person on earth !”

“Oh, you get out—you be darned !”
“Take your pencil and figure it for your 

self. She weighs 4 pounds at birth, 6 
pounds at 1 mouth, 9 pounds at 2 months, 
13*5 pounds at 3 months, about 21 pounds 
at 4 months, 32 pounds at 5 months, 48 
pounds at 6 months. From this period the 
gain will be more rapid, yet still at the 

ratio. She will weigh 72 pounds at 7 
months, 108 pounds at 8 months, 162 
pounds at 9 months, 243 pounds at 10 
months, 365 pounds at 11 months, and 547 
pounds at 12 months ! Just think of it— 
there are the figures—Eugenia 1 year old 
and weighing 547 pounds avoirdupois !”

Mr. Thompson said nothing ; he simply 
stared at the figures in a dazed, semi-coma
tose way.

“By the time your child reached the age 
when children run about and plav,” we 
continued, “she would weigh several thous
and pounds. She would become an annoy
ance rather than a delight. You could not 
take her on your lap unless you raised her 
and held her there by means of steam pul
leys ; if, in her childish play, she happened 
to trip and fall, the chances are that she 
would break through the floor and keep on 
falling, clean through to the cellar ; just 
imagine what a noise she would make when 
she woke up in the night yith a colic—the 
concussion of her cries would shatter all the 
window glass in the neighborhood. Con
sider, too, the expense of rearing such a 
child—what a vast amount of food she would 
require, how much leather would be re
quired for shoes, and what acres of muslin 
would be demanded for a petticoat 
slip !”

ter member*. The noble Any Books wanted in cheap editions if not 
in stock will be furnished in four days.

Leave yoor orders and they will be promptly at
tended to.

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
W King Street.

date have been: H. W 
Alexander, R. Jardine, D. F. Graham, J. 
V. Vantier and W. E. Williams. The 
last named is the sitting N. G., with John 
Jackson V. G. ; Robert Young, R. S. ; 
Robert G. Duff, P. 8., and A. D. Mc- 
K end rick, Tress. The present member
ship of the lodge is 74.

The Grand lodge session opened at Am
herst, Wednesday, with about 70 represen
tatives present. The morning of that day 
was given up to a delightful sail down the 
river. In the afternoon, the reports were 
presented. Grand Master Stewi 
but one recommendation, that the 
office of the Grand Master be extended to 
two years. The reports of the year’s work 
present'd by Grand Secretary F razee and 
Grand Treasurer Taylor, showed the fol
lowing evidences of the prosperity of the 
order in this jurisdiction : Numerical 
strength last year, as corrected, 2,386 ; 
gross increase, 329 ; gross decrease, 282 ; 
net increase, 46 ; now in membership, 2,- 
432; total receipts for the year, $13,972 ; 
total expenditure, $12,179; amount paid 
out for relief of brothers, $2,275 ; for fami
lies of deceased brothers, $312 ; burial oi 
deceased Odd Fellows, $466 ; special re
lief, $270; total amount of. invested funds,

^ jfiatlàtfônuUre АмШйбп.

The Gtaqdi {frange Lodgé of British 
North America will hold its anu&l sessions 
this year in Winnipeg, Aug.
The Grand Lodge of New В 
decided not to send a delegate to the meet
ings, and any member who attends from 
this district will go on his own account. 
County Master James Kelly is the only one 
who has decided to attend the sessions. 
He will leave here for Winnipeg the 15th 
of this month.

The case of the County lodge ve. David
son & Co. will come up at the next session 
of the supreme court. This is an action 
for damages, preferred by the lodge, which 
owns a large tract of land at St. Martins, 
off which, it is claimed, the defendants have 
been cutting lumber for a number of years. 
The suit is Tor $10,000 damages.

The prospects are good for an “Orange 
hall,” owned by Orangemen, in St John, 
in the near future.

York District lodge annual session will 
be held at Nashwaak village, on Thursday, 
Aug. 23. The session commences at

Independent Order of Good Templar*.

hero and there appear, 
to contain an eltmen

--at virtue of force, of «right, or 
of pure beauty, which may prevail to keep 
it from the duet of the upper shelves. Two 
each works are those which I have before 
me. Utterly unlike in almost all respects, 
they have this in common, that they are 
books to be taken seriously. They cannot 
be ignored.

The Truth About Tristrcm Varick* has 
been the subject of hot discussion, and has 
been treated to much of a certain kind of 
censure, which must have greatly assisted 
its sales. With a wise regard to that 
human weakness which makes forbidden 
fruit ever attractive, the publishers have 
taken care that their advertisements of this 
novel should suggest the spice of naughti
ness which it contains, and, acting on the 
hint, the critics have saved themselves 
much trouble by devoting their notice 
mainly to this feature. I cannot but think 
that in this respect the book must have dis
appointed many purchasers. Those who 
were looking for realistic descriptions after 
the painful style of M. Zola, and those 
who thought to find such sensuous imagin
ings as those of M. Maupassant or Théo
phile Gautier, alike must have regretted 
their half dollar. The story is of another 
type than these ; and though the plot turns 
on a hideous crime, the crime itself is not 
brought under the analyst’s microscope,

offered to any emulation of the 
crime. Pessimistic the author intends 
that his work shall be, but in spite of him
self it is not wholly so. The hero is disil
lusioned, if ever a roan was, but the reader 
does not find hnnself of necessity in a like 
case. The purity, the sincerity, the single
ness of purpose of the hero furnish an anti
dote to the horrors of the climax, and 
against the surroundings which Mr. Saltus 
paints for us the one villainy stands out as 
a monstrous and almost unbelievable ex
ception. As a piece of art the story de
mands unstinted commendation. The con
struction of the plot is altoget"itg)j‘ admir
able, for unity, for ingenuity, for compact
ness. As for the style, it is exquisite. Mr. 
Saltus has a love of absolute beauty for its 
own sake which gives his prose an enduring 
fascination. He lias a singular tftVmess iu 
his epithets, and his rhythms are Ww and 
charming. To match the beautjfof English 
in his paraphrase from Flaubert—the dia
logue between the Sphinx and theChiniaera 
—one would have to search far indeed. 
These two or tlireefpages have a loveliness 
which I do not think it rash to call imper
ishable.

Mrs. Deland’s bookt is important be
cause it voices à feeling which occupies at 
the present many hearts. The plot is the 
reverse of elaborate, though mauy may re
gard it as improbable. The whole story 
hinges on the question cf eternal condem
nation. John Ward, preacher to the 
straighteet sect of the Presbyterians, is a 
character of extreme nobility, much narrow
ness, and inexorable logic. He takes to 
himself a wife who is all that a woman 
should be or could be. This wife fails to 
reconcile the omnipotence and omniscience 
ol a benevolent Deity with an eternity of 
agony for those dying in their sins. Hence 
follows—what I would advise my readers to 
find out for themselves as soon as possible. 
The heroine, John Ward's wife, speaks for 
a vast constituency,—and she speaks with 
burning earnestness and unimpeachable 
sincerity. Herein lie the power and inter
est of the work.

Mr. Knleht’s Collected Papers.
A number of pleasant, racy sketches, de

scriptive and otherwise, published in the 
Halifax papers, have been collected by the 
bright author, Mr. J. T. P. Knight, who is 
well known under the nom de plume of 
“Vagrant” and published in a handsome 
pamphlet by Messrs. J. & A. McMillan. 
A Landsman's Log Book should prove very 
interesting to Haligonians and will be read 
by hundreds of others for its real literary 
worth. Published by and for sale at J. & 
A. McMillan’s. Price 50 cents.

GO TO

Gold and Silver Watches,

Fine Goli Jewelry,
I hear that the successor of Mr. Gubb is

likely to be an organist from Charlottetown, 
but I have not been able to verify it as an 
actual fact. Silver and Rated. Goods,

CLOCKS and BRONZES.
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.Madame Albani has undertaken to make 

a concert tour in the Dominion of Canada 
. at the beginning of next year. The artists 

engaged to support her include Miss Dam
ian aud Mr. Barrington Foote. It is ex
pected that the tour will last six weeks. 
Regarding its success there 
ner of doubt.

The London Telegraph publishes this in 
a recent number. It is to be hoped that 
St. John will be included in the tour.

The Msarastnee.
So great has been the success of The 

Writer, the Boston magazine for literary 
workers, that its publishers propose to en
large it in January, at the beginning of the 
next volume, and to increase the price to 
$2 a year. The Writer was started 
year and a half ago, but it has already 
made itself a permanent place among the 
standard monthly magazines, 
practical, bright, helpful and interesting, 
and it stands unique as the only periodical 
in the world devoted to discussing the 
practical details of literary production. 
The August number is full of good reading 
for literary workers. $1 a year ; 10 cents 
a number. The Writer, Box 1905, Bos-

43 King Street.

LET ITS GOcan be no man- nt and un-

TO THE

MEDICAL HALLIt is earnest,

Arrangements are at last completed for 
producing the Gilbert and Sullivan opera 
at the Casino. The new work will be seen 
here simultaneously with its production in 
London. The opera is not yet named, or, 
being named, its title has not yet been 
divulged. The date for the production is 
November 12. Contrary to general expec
tation, the plot is laid in Northern Europe. 
The first act represents the harbor of Ham- 
morfest, the capital of the Norwegian pro
vince of Finmark, with the glaciers of the 
Darlekarlian Alps in the distance. The 
folk-songs of the Norwegians are of especial 
beauty, and this has been taken advantage 
of to the fullest extent, while some of the 
old-fashioned customs and practices of the 
Northern people afford play for the spark
ling wit and peculiar humor of Mr. Gilbert. 
The end of the second act takes place in the 
aula of the great Swedish University. The 
period of the opera is that of the time of 
the great Gustavus Wasa and the revolt of 
the Darlekarlians and the Miners of Falun. 
In the presentation of the work there will 
be double choruses of the students and the 
Falun miners, with their wives and daugh
ters. The solos of Eddas, the prima donna, 
it is claimed, surpass the best of Sir Ar
thur’s previous compositions. There will 
be eleven principals in the cast, a chorus 
of 70—40 male and 30 female voices—and 
the orchestra will number 30 pieces. It 
may lie interesting hero to add that Sir Ar
thur Sullivan was a student at Leipsic Con
servatory with August Soederman, the 
great Swedish musician, and Neil W. 
Gade, the famous Danish composer.—New 
York World.

From the above cutting it appears that 
admirers of the Gilbert and Sullivan combi-

and have a .Vice Cool Оіаяя of

28 and 29. 
runs wick has

OTTAWA BEER,
GINGER AJLK,

SODA WATER,
or the exhilarating drink of the day,

BUFFALO MEAD. -Æ*
All boys will enjoy the frontispiece of the 

August Wide Awake, “The Crisis,” a wild 
Canadian river scene, also the accompany
ing story of peril and pluck, “Saved on the 
Bnnk,” by Macdonald Oxley ; and both 
boys and girls will have great fun over 
James Otis’ complete serial, “A Neck-tie 
Party,” for it is a jolly story. One of the 
most beautiful tilings in the number is a 
“parable” entitled “The Temple of Music.” 
In ‘The Elephants of an Indian Prince” 
Miss Risley Seward offers the young folks 
the most entertaining elephant article ever 
written, all from her own experience with 
the finest elephants of Asia. “Pets in 
Artist Life,” by Eleanor Lewis, has some 
beautiful pictures and some very amusing 
anecdotes. There is a charming little tale 
for the little folks by Katharine Macquoid, 
about two little girls and “A Sabot.” 
Other contributions are by Edward Everett 
Hales, Dr. Garnett, Mrs. James T. Fields, 
Mrs. Sherwood, Mrs. Crowninshield, Mar
garet Sydney, Mrs. Frances A. Humphrey 
and Mrs. Leonowens, and there are also 
an article on Hans Andersen, an account 
of the baby Buddhas in Thibet by Mrs. 
leonowens, instructions how to make a 
“handy microscope,” together with Tan
gles, letters from Children, poems, prize- 
questions and pictures. $2 a year, 20 
cents a number. Boston : D. Lothrop Co.

B# De McABTHUB,inducementnor is there
ST. JOHN, N. В

Tickets, which entitle yon to 25 
B. D. McA.

P. S—Season 
glasses, for $1.

TO THE
Medical Profession.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

Choice Table Batter and
Finest Quality Cream

Received EVERY MORNING at the

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1* CHARLOTTE STREET.

Oysters and Fish.
IN STORE:

On Wednesday evening last the new tem
perance hall at Gondola point was the at
traction for the many summer tourists there 
The occasion was a musical and literary en
tertainment, held under the auspices ol 
Garfield lodge. A number from the city 
was present. Mr. John Law presided, and 
after the entertainment disposed of a large 
number of pies at auction, assisted by Mr. 
J. Bond, some of the pies bringing $3.50 
each. The proceeds were to help complete 
the hall and the sale realized $22.50.

A new lodge of Good Templars is short
ly to be organized at the Second Lake. 
Loch Lemona.

I. W. Fisher, L. D. of Golden Grove 
lodge, installed its officers with Win. Adams, 
C. T., and Miss Jessie Adams, R. S.

Garfield lodge will install their officers 
Monday evening.

10 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters;
2 “ Providence River do.;

HALIBUT, HADDOCK, CODFISH. SALMON, 
SHAD, MACKEREL, etc., etc.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
25 North side Queen Square

Yictoria Steam Confectionery Works.Notes and Announcements. nation will have to possess themselves with 
patience until tike 12th of November.Newspaper Libel is the title of a novel 

and interesting work just published by 
Ticknor & Co., Boston. It is a practical 
treatise, and the first work on the subject 
yet published in America designed for pop
ular use and the use of the newspaper pro
fession. The author is Samuel Merrill. 
He is a newspaper man as well as a lawyer, 
and has made a book that will be indispen
sable to publishers and writers for the 

The work treats of the law of libel

Fklix. ESTABLISHED 1878.

J. B. WOODBUBN & CO.,WHY DEAN HOLLER WILTED.

Manufacturers by Steam of Pure Confec
tionery.

PULVERIZED SUGAR always on hand. 
SUGAR and CREAM OF TARTAR Ground for 

the Trade. ,
orders promptly and careftilly attended to. 

Goods shipped free on board at St. John.
$10, $15 aud $20 Sample Cases, comprising a 

choice variety, sent to any address on receipt of P. 
O. order.

CLEAR DROPS and TABLETS, in tins and 
oottles, a specialty.

4=4= and. 4=6 Dock Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Knights of Pythias.
The report of Supre 

cords ana Seal R. L. C. White shows the 
order to be in a very gratifying condition. 
He says “the number of suborelinate lodges 
Dec. 31, 1887, was 3,015, and the number 
of members 208,949, being a net gain, 
during the calendar year, of 292 lodges 
and 23,961 members.”

Could Get Along Without a Church, as Long 
as Its Nine Was Winning.

“Sort o’ all-goneness to the place, you

“What’s the cause? Has the plague 
struck the town?”

“Plague ? Wuss nor a plague ; a plague 
hain’t nowliar. Sec that stun buildin’ over 
there ?”

“Yes.”
“Union store once/ Had five clerks and 

су. You don’t see no 
signs o’ biz there now ? Course y8to don’t. 
Had to have a short stop, though, what 
could gobble up daisy-cutters without peel
in’ the skin off his nose.”

“Short stop?”
“Jess so. Pulled the money out the 

bank, shut up the Union store, and got 
short stop what pulls the rag off the brush. 
Sec that steeple up there ’mong the trees 
on the hill?”

“Yes. That’s your church ?”
“Jess so. Hain’t no preachin’ there 

now, though. A dandy fuss-class preacher 
costs five hundred, but wc changed off and 
got a ripsnortin’, bang-up pitcher this year 
instead. He’s a liV o’ the fuss water.

Keeper of Re-

AU
in the Dominion of Canada as well as in 
the States, and will be found of interest 
everywhere.

Will We be Bald or Gray?
Dr. Hammond, some months ago, raised 

the interesting inquiry as to whether the 
eomiug man will be bald, but we think a 
rarer problem will first suggest itself, and 
that is, will the coming young man be gray
haired, or more accurately, white-haired ? 
White hair is no longer a sure index of age. 
Many of the barbers in this city keep in 
their collection of tools tweezers, which 
they have been confidentially requested by 
their patrons to use to pluck such white 
hairs as they discover. Many of the young 
men discover silver threads among the 
gold, and the number of instances of per
fectly whitened heads with the fair stun, 
bright eyes and energetic step of youth are 
so greatly increased as no longer to be re- 

Some of the

“The Book of the Season.”,
a feller to count mon

FOR SALE LOW: 
WhiBS, Brashes, Curry Combs,
. AXLE GREASE,

Riding Saddles, Side Saddles,
CHAMOIS, SPONGES,

Shawl Straps, Trunk Straps,
FURNITURE ROUSH, LAP ROBES,

«Г All kind. HORSE BOOTS, SUMMER BLAH- 
KETS, POCKET KNIVES, HARNESS OIL. 

Wholkbalk and Retail.

H. HORTON & SON,
39 DOCK STREET.

LOOKING BACKWARD
(3000-1887)

By EDW. BELLAMY.

FOR SALE BY

ALFBED MOBBISEY,
104 - - - King Street - -104.

Cuarlks G. D. Roberts.

The Best Plays of the Old Dramatists.
The eleventh and twelfth volumes of the 

Mermaid series,% like the preceding ones, 
need mention only, and not eulogy, since 
their literary and mechanical excellence 
will be taken for granted. William Wy
cherley is represented in the former volume 

. by four of his comedies, “Love iu a Wood,” 
“The Gentleman Dancing Master,” “The 
Country Wife” and “The Plain Dealer.” 
These are edited by Mr. William C. Ward, 
who contributes a just and appreciative in
troduction and notes.

Five of the best plays of John Ford 
make up the twelfth volume, which has 
been capably edited by Mr. Havelock 
Ellis.

The excellent engravings which form 
such an attractive feature of Messrs. Vize- 
telly’s publications arc not absent from 
these volumes, which have as their respec
tive frontispieces a portrait of Wycherley, 
from the picture by Sir Peter Lely, and a 
photogravure of “The Bankside and Its 
Theatres” as they were in 1620.

Forthcoming volumes of the series arc 
announced to contain the masterpieces of 
Ben Jonson, edited by Brinsley Nicholson 
and C. H. Herford; Otway, by Hon.

garded as a lusus nature;, 
most beautiful women to be met with at the 
present day have pure white hair or grey 
nair, and it is the opinion that these locks 
add to the charm ot their youthful beauty. 
Let Dr. Hammond add to his interesting 
monologue on the future baldness ot men 
another on the preliminary universality of 
white hair.—Evening Sun.

pitcher we had to have a 
him. Sold the church

Artcr wc got a 
catcher to hold 
organ for four hundred. Got a crack back
stop. Then we had to have a first bas»- 
man. The bell that used to call us up 
Sunday to our weekly dose o’ gospel music 
went, and we got a first baseman. So it 

his soda 
dor, an’ 
a smart 
tell you,

there hain’t nuthin’ we go on so hefty as we 
do on our club. When a game is on you 
can’t find no one but me in town—”

“And why do you stay here alone?” 
“Keep it on the Q T. I live over on 

Bed-Bug Hill. I—well—I’m peelin’ the 
carpet off the church to buy a new roof for 
our grand stand. We got a cltib on the 
Hill that can knock the socks off the Hol- 

»ing? Good day. Two hours 
I’ll have the church skinned.”— 

New York Sporting Times.

COME TO BELL’S,
CLARENCE H. FERUGS0NW. WATSON ALLEN.I «-25 KING 8ТВЕЕТ.-ЄГ“How much would she weigh by the time 

she got her growth?” asked Mr. Thompson, 
huskily.

“We have not the time to figure it,” 
“but it would be many, many 

of pounds. With each ton of flesh 
qui red you would be put to more and more 
expense and greater and greater trouble. 
You could not take her out with you to 
parties or concerts, nor would the beaus 
dare to, because if they’d ask her if she’d 
have some soda water or ice cream, and she 
accepted, she bankrupt the richest Crœsus 
on earth. Just imagine a girl weighing 
18,000,000 pounds stepping m Gunther’s 
and trying to slake her thirst 
ability is that so far as you were con
cerned you would be kept constantly busy 
enlarging your house. Would this not be 
awful?”

Mr. Thompson said nothing. He groaned 
dismally and he was the picture of mis-

ALLEN & FEBGUSON,BELL wants to see you at 28 King Street, and 
ehow you the great bargains he is offering in Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Rugsley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16,

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

said 
billions 
she ac-

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines,went. The drug-man mortgaged 1 
fountain to get a fuss-class left fiol 
the butcher sold his wagon to buy 
uniform for our baseball club. I

Sole Agent for HEINTZMAN & CO.’e Pianos; 
STERLING and WM. DOHERTY & CO.’s Organs ; 
NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WILSON 
Sewing Machines.

«У It will pay you to see BELL, at
26 King street, St. John, N. B.

Theory end Practice.
“Oh, you cruel thing,” said^the girl in 

the fluffy muslin dress, as the fishi 
the bank of the.st 

you cut those worms in two that way ? You 
ought not to kill the poor things.”

“Why, it doesn’t seem to hurt them. We 
have to do it anyhow.”

“No, you don’t any such thing. You 
have no right to take the life of any other 
creature. Just think ; how would you like 

great big cat
erpillar on my dress. Brush it off and kill 
it. Please do step on the horrid thing.”— 
Merchant Traveller.

hing party 
“How can ROOM PAPER. ROOM PAPER

I Have a Very burp Stock.
sat on

Root Beer.
Persons wishing the eame^will do well to give mo

W Gr. BROWN,
MAIN STREET, INDIANTOWN, N. B.

! The prob-

A DESIRABLE SUMMER DRINK1ère. Go 
more V

to be------Ow-w-ee, there’s a
PACKAGES CONTAINING FOB SALE.

Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Wintergreen, A FARM OF LAND IN JUVENILE SETTLE- 
T, known as the McLeod farm, containing 240 

acres, 30 of which are cleared. The soli£is of rich 
black loam, with clay subsoil, and can be made one 
of the most valuable farms in the county of Sunbury. 
New house and fairly good bam thereon. Apply to 
C. L. RICHARDS, Solicitor, St. John, N. B.

It Pinched Her.
She, bathing 

time in her new suit—Why, Charles, how 
strange ! It feels just as though I had my 
shoes on.

Charles—Hold up your feet and let’s see.
She(screaming)—Why, it’s a crab 1— 

Burlington Free Press.

MENеГУ; Hops, Etc.,
Sufficient to make 5 gallons of wholesome 

Beer, 30c. each.
FOR BALK BT

At the Seaside : for the firstWhich Aooounts For It. In all this,” said we, “is to be seen the 
utter vapidity of human happiness. A few 
moments ago you were rejoicing in your 
daughter’s seeming prosperity, but 
you discover that you have mursed a 
sion, and that the very growth which you 
hailed and for whose continuance you 
prayed is likely to become a sorrow—a 
burden too heavy for you to bear. Foolish 
man, invite no misfortune by tempting Pro
vidence with silly prayers and vain impor
tunities. Accept that which is as for the 
best, and esteem that only as happiness 
which neither the present concerns nor the 
future can affect.”

Mr. Thompson left us a changed man. 
It seemed as if all the sunlight bad sud 
denly gone out of his life.

Mrs. Hendricks, the landlady, and Mrs. 
Simpson, who keeps a rival establishment 
round the corner, were returning from 
market, whenDumley chanced to meet them. 
He almost swept the ground with his hat.

“ That is Mr. Dumley, my fourth floor 
back,” explained Mrs. Hendricks.

“Indeed! ” said Mis. Simpson, “ what a 
! and deferential young man.” 

three weeks behind with his

gILAS ALWARD, A. M., D. C. L*.,

Barrister, Sol it* tor, Notart Public, 

Office:
CHUBB’S CORNER, CITY.

C. P. CLARKE.

WHIPS.Major Smith—Col. Jones, can you tell 
в where Gen. Robinson got his military

Col. Jones—Certainly, sir. He was gen
eral ticket agent at Kalamazoo, Midi., for 
six yean.—Pick.

Best makes ot pianos and organs for sale 
or to hire, at Bell’s, 25 King street.

* The Truth About ТгШгет Varick. Bv Edgar 
Saltus. New. York and Chicago : Belforu, Clarke 
* Co. л

f John Ward, Preacher. By Margaret Deland. 
Boston ; Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

X William WUchtrley. Edited, with an Introduc
tion and notes, ter W. C. .Ward. (Mermaid Series, 
▼ol. XI.) Illustrated. London: Vizctelly & Co. 
St. John : J. & A. McMillan. 2s. 6d.

John Ford. Edited, with an Introduction and 
notes, by Havelock Ellis. (The Mermaid Scries, 
▼oL XII.) Illustrated. London : Vizetelly & Co.

John: J. A A. McMillan.

very polite

board,” said Mrs. Hendricks, grimly.— 
Texas S\flinge.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,tide? A NICE SELECTION OP

Best American Whips
Just Received and for Sale Low at

ROBB’S HARNESS SHOP,
204 Union Street.

116 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.
MRS. H. M. DIXON,

Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to orderSmoke ••Derby Cigarettes.
Buy “Derby” Cigarettes.
••Derby” Cigarettes only Be. package. 
Equal to any IB cent imported. ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESSBt.
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SPOMTS or ТЖЖ BEASON. grEE^ÊinS WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, incorporatedіш шивши Ml
pole ind nm up * fleg on the gimnd «land *•» • ht Bor Квота» enemel. іиЛіт -_______ ■ , - ___■
on base ball days. “Cbampiotis” would be before Beard blocked a ball which the ac- _____ ' Оттштятяшр mm. жія. іщяш.
a good word' to jwit on the bqofiqg^ ,, • count laid Mansell misjudged. But Man-

to P°Ucy H°ldei" • ‘ • -®^3’817-81-

unhappily a few boors crowded in among 
the gentlemen and ladies. Two or three 
of them went into the press stand—where 
they had no business—and, though there 
were ladies behind and around them, 
smoked persistently all the time. I wish 
to assure those who were the victims of this 
rudeness that 
porters, though 
tried to make it appear 
With few exceptions, reporters are gentle
men.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Static*. St. Jeta, at
Г6Л0 a. m—Fast Expia— for Banger, Fbetlata. 

Beta* and potato west; also for Frederic**. flR
Aadrei^^St^be^HoaUoiuWoocletock. Рпщеа

rtJLLMA* PIXLOICUR. MU 
K.5$ В. to—For Penser ata potato w«

»<**. St. Andrew*. StiStortien, ttwUoo

: •

E. L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. R. W. W. FRINK, St. «Tolm, Representative for New Brunswick.
OTHER SUB-AGENTS IN ALL CITIES AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT TIE PROVINCE-

ч Щ
and WoodThere is one thing that outside ball play

ers cannot say of St. John. We do not 
pick a nine to play an outside team. Even 
the Juniors—who I am glad to see are be
ginning to distinguish themselves outside of 
the city—never take other than their regu
lar players and in the majority of coses go 
with a weaker nine.

The veteran Chadwick, in the Sporting 
Life, suggests an amendment in the rules 
to allow pitchers to hold a variable poeition 
in the batting order. It’s a good idea, too. 
More than one game has been lost by a 
man going straight into the box after mak
ing a run on a hot day.

,

ST. JOHN SUMMER RUNNING RACES, THE
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle and Grand Fall* h*i.Equitable Life----------AT----------these people were not re- 

one of them apparently 
that be was.

PULLMAN name CAB ST. JOHN TO BAN<

MOOSEPATH PARK,
SATURDAY, Aug. 18th, 1888.

ЦЩМИД то яг. john гаон
Bs—nor at t6J5^a.^|Pu*or Cat Attached ; t7-30 p

i'anceboro at *1.15; tll-15a. m.; 2.21 p. m. 
Woodstock at f7.46; flOJO a. m. ; f8.00 p. m. 
Iloulton at f7.IO; flOAO a. m. ; f8.10 p. m.
St. Stephen at Î9A0 a. m.; fl2J0; f9.45 p. m.
St. Andrew* at fT.UO a. m.
Fredericton at f6.00; fllJO a. m, ; |3-50 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at Х5.45; fS.20 а. ш. ; fXXS;

Assurance Society.
Condensed Statement, January 1, 1888.

ASSETS...............   .$84,378,904 85
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 66,274,650 00

..$18,104,254 85 

.$138,023,105 00
Outstanding Assurance__ 483,029,562 00
Paid Policy Holders in 1887 10,062,509 81 
Paid Policy Holders since

‘ tion....................  106,610,293 34
23,240,849 29

Premium Income.................. 19,115,775 4ffc.
Increase in Assets................ 8,868,432 09
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

On the less rigorous standard adopted by the Can
adian companies (which assumes that four and one- 
half per cent, will be realised on investment*) the 

lus of the Equitable is as follows :—
ASSETS.........................................
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 1-2

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) $22,796,904 85

Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.
The VIGOROUS Equitable.—Every year when 

The Equitable Life Assurance Society present* it* 
big figures in the shape of a report, the remark is 
made that it will be impossible to repeat the success 
—and then The Equitable proceeds not only to re
peat but to excel it. The result* of the business ot 
І887 are simply enormous. The pivotal fact is that 
The Equitable has the largest surplus of anv of the 
leading lift assurance companies in the world, whe
ther gauged by percentage to liabilities or by the 

taw of dollars and cents. Over eighteen millions 
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of assets. 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities <m 
the severest standard ; that which assumes that no 
more than 4 per cent, will be obtained as interest on 
investment* throughout the ftiturc. Every bit o 
incomedn excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gain to 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions.
If interest on prime investments should foil to 3 1-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when companies with relatively less would be em-

CIIAS. A. MACDONALD, Agent, St. John. N.B.
E. W. GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.

1
First Race to Commence at 3 P. M.

FOURTH RACE, Value $100.
A handicap race for all horse* top weight, 150 foe., 

1 mile on the flat. The first horse to receive $70, 2nd 
$30, 3rd $10, entrance $7.50; 7 to enter and 5 to 
start. Weights in the above race will be allotted a* 
follows :

Yorktown, ISO; Golden Maxim, 147; Emissary, 
138; Mistletoe, 129 ; Ida Grev, 126; Twilight, 124; 
May Queen, 124 ; Lily, 120 ; Goblin Snob, 112 ; Bis-

Weight for horses not named above, if lialf-brcds 
to carry 110 fos., if Provincial thorough-breds 125 
ft*., overweight allowed if declared. If entries of 
thorough-bred horses bred outside of Maritime 
Provinces should be received in addition to those 
named al>ove, a competent gentleman will allott 
them weights.

FIFTH RACE, Value $50.
A Hurdle Race for Ponies 14-1 and under; one 

mile over four hurdles; top weight 161 Its; 7 fos 
allowed for each inch under; winner of third race to 
carry 10 fos. extra. The first pony to receive $40; 
2nd," $10. Entrance $4; gentlemen riders.

aces. Entries close Augfet 11. Races to 
nee fee must accompany nomination and be 
CAMPBELL, Box 487 St. John, N. B.

FIRST RACE, Value $35. ' 
A Race for Maiden Ponies, 14-1 and under ; 

weight 154 Iks ; 7 foe. allowed for each Inch and 
mile on the flat ; gentlemen riders ; first pony 
ceive $25; 2nd, $10. Entrance $3

SECOND RACE, Value $SO.
Heap one mile on the flat for horses bred 
ed in the Maritime Provinces. The first 
receive $55; 2nd, $20; 3d, $5. Entrance 
ur to enter and three to start. Weights will 

allotted as follows : Ida Grev, 126 ; Mav Queen, 
124; Goblin Snob, 112; Twilight, 124; Lily, 120; 
Bismarck, 110. Weights for horses not named above, 
if half-breds, to carry 110 fos. ; if thoroughbred, 125 
fos. ; over-weight allowed if declared.

As for the game, it was a good one 
throughout on the part of the St. Stephens. 
The Nationals, in the first five innings, 
fielded about as crazily as they have this 
year. After the sixth, when Robinson went 
into the box, they stiffened and gave a fine 
exhibition. Reilly was batted pretty freely. 
The safe hits made off Wagg were scat
tered, except in one instance, and would 
not have amounted to much if he had been 
supported. Robinson pitched a fine game, 
and received much better backing from 
Whitened than the latter had given Wagg.

oer ,ч jj
0

LEAVE CAUL ETON FOB FAIRVILLE.
Ї8ДЮ a EL—Connecting with 8.50 ». m, train boa 

St. John.
^Т4.30 p. «.—Connecting with 4.45 p.

EASTERN STANDARD ТІНЕ.
Train* marked f run daily except Sunday. J Daily 

except Saturday. ITDaily except Monday."
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.

H. D. McLEOD, Supt. Southern Division.
A. J. HEATH,

Gen. Pues. Agent, St. John, N. B.

■SURPLUS........
New Assurance.

A hand! m. traiu from
If this season’s experience has shown anything it 

is that your class of swift, wild, slriking-ont pitchers 
will not win pennants. They cost too roach in the 

ear and tear of catchers, for one thing, and when 
n to win a game the exhibition wear- 

from being a mere pitchers’ game. 
■ is what wins pennant», not strik- 

Keefes and Clarksons are worth 
Chad it id і я Spori-

\ to 
FoX: 0W" "orgamza 

Total Incomethey do happen 
les the spectators ;
Strategic pitching 
ing-out box work, 
dozens of Krocks and Cranes.— 
in g Life. THIRD RACE, Value $65. 

A Flat Race for Ponies 14 1 and under J* 
the flat; Ponies 14-1 to carry 161 fos.; 7 fos. 
for each Inch under gentlemen riders. Thi 
pony to'receive $50; 2nd, $15. Entrance $4.

Intercolonial Railway.

1888-Suer Arranpent--1888

mile on

Progress pubIt looked to me, indeed, as though White
ned purposely failed to hold Wagg. If he 
did this little trick—and it will be pretty 
hard to convince a good many spectators 
that he didn’t—he should be disciplined 
right away. Victor}’ was of too much im
portance to us, Monday, to be jeopardized 
by any baby business. As for the future, 
Wagg has a good many friends who are not 
inclined to stand any dirty work—and un
employed catchers, and much better ones, 
arc quite numerous in the United States. 
Bear it in mind, Whitened.

The star players of the St. Stephens are 
the catcher and second baseman and they 
work together "beautifully. I observed, 
however, that they never tried to cut off 
Frank White.

The St. John 
of the Irish cricketers. Unless the cut 
injustice the visitor* are certainly a 
crowd. Perhaps it is well they do not 
fox. Now that the

IBS* publishes a group picture 
. Unless the cut does them an >

rrtainly a hard
iTlook

looking 
to Hali-

$84,378,904 85
run under 
reseed to

ill be paid on the grounds immediately after l 
the rules of the American Jockey Club. E

Mr. T. Rfpolice are on the look out for 
from acroee the border, they 

some of the cricketers.

add' 61,582,000 00burglars and roughs from 
might, by mistake, scoop in 
—Halifax Mail. NEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUITSt. John Father—“Johnny, I never see 
vou playing ball with the other boys, 
bon’t you like base ball ?”

Johnny—“Yes, I like it, but I’m taking 
boxing lessons.”

“You ain’t geeng to be a boxer, surely ?” 
“No ! I’m going to be an umpire.”

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, June 4tli, 1888, 
the train* of thi* Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) a* follow* :—

-Щ

FOE 1888. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
v:< ■'куч4' Day Express....і.........................

Accommodation............................
Exprès* for Sussex.......................
Express for Halifax and Quebec.
цА Sleeping Car will ran daily on the 22.15 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
près», and on Monday, Wednesday and Fridays 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN

T 00
........11 00
....... 10 35
....... 22 IS

IA Series of Trofflm Events Never Before EinaUei in the Provinces.
To hear the St. Stephens and their 

friends bluster about a return game with 
the Nationals is enough to make anybody 
tired. The Boston men are not the guests 
of the Nationals, and never came here for 
the purpose df playing them. That the 
Nationals gave them one.gfme was of their 
own courtesy, and not because any obliga
tion rested upon them so to do. In that 
game the home club was the victor—and 
would have won by a score of 9 to 3 if 
Wagg’s work had been seconded in the 
opening innings. It has been made plain 
to the St. Stephens that the Nationals do 
not feêl themselves justified in playing 
without three of their 1 tst men. If they 
are anxious to continue, o kick, in the face 
of these facts, my advice to the boys is, 
Let them howl.

і

#3,800.Purses 3
I was amused to sec McNamara “sprain 

his ankle” during the game, and it struck 
me as a notable circumstance that none of 
the St. Stephens’ left their bench and went 
into the field to learn how serious his inju
ries were ! However, of course there will 
be no race with Scott, now, and both men 
have a fine chance to use their mouths and 
rest their legs.

5
■

8barrassed.
Saint John, N. B., 12th and 13th September, 1888, 

Saint Stephen, N. B., 19th and 20th September, 1888. 

Houlton, Maine, 25th September, 1888.

Woodstock, N. B., 29th September, 1888.

Fredericton, N. B., 3rd and 4th October, 1888.

Express from Halifax and Quebec. 
Express from Sussex.......................

. 6
8

.12
*Day Express.. .18 і a
hA. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIELDING, Joint 

General Agent* for the MaritimcVProvincee, Hali
fax, N. 8,

All traira are n> by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

g
is

Railway Oftick,
Moncton, N.B., May 31,1888.As I happened to know that the cantain 

of the St. Stephens went out of his way, 
after Monday’s game, to commend the um
piring, it amused me to read the “blather” 
which the Telegraph reporter credited him 
with on Tuesday. I was still more amused, 
Tuesday, when the captain 
he never made any such statements as 
those that appeared in print. Which lied, 
I wonder?

GENERAL AGENCY
FOR THE

d
b

GRAM SOUTHERN ВІМАТ. À
Province of New Brunswick «У

і»OF
MOOSEPATH PARK, 

Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1888

ST. STEPHEN PARK, 

Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888

HOULTON PARK, 

Tuesday, 25th Sept., 1888

3-minutc class. Purse $100 
2-40
Free for all class. “ 175
Entries close 20th Sept., ’88 

M. D. Putnam, Sec’v, 
Houlton, Maine.

The Commercial Union Assurance Co.Secretary Barker is n correspondence 
with several Maine nines, but, at this writ
ing, nothing is definitely settled with regard 
to any of them but the Colbys, who play 
here early in September. The Portland 
Stars seem to be backward about coming 
forward, the Augustas want the earth and 
the South Portlands haven’t been heard 
from. It is hoped to arrange games on the 
21st and 22nd instants. The Socials will 
come on the 27th and 28th and there will 
be a game with the Thistles on the last day 
of the month.

WhEXCURSION TRAINS
To Bay Shore and Sand Cove.
/"COMMENCING TODAY, and uutll ftirther no- 
VV tice. Excursion Train* will leave Carleton for 
the BAY SHORE and SAND COVE at ».SOp. 
m., 4. m. and S.IS ». ns., Local Time. Re
turning, wiU leave Sana Cove 10 minutes aftei 
a) there.
Fare to Bay Shore and 

" Saud Cove
Children under 12 y 

re aud return...

declared that

ІЛ(Limited), OF LONDON, 
aud Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,3-minutc class—Purse $150 3-minutc class. Purse $175 

2.402-40 200 125200
A. C. FAIRWEATHER,

Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 
BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

CHAS. J. T0MNEY,

I am glad to see that Sam Milligan is 
getting on deck again. He is too good a 
man to have absent from the nine.

Our boys usually set snch a good ex
ample in their treatment of the umpire, that 
I was sorr}' to see two of them make a break 
Monday. Whitcnect was unjustifiably im
pudent, and Kennedy allowed his disap
proval of a close decision to manifest itself 
in some pretty strong language. All that 
sort of thing should "be left to men who 
play dirty ball—the St. Stephens, for ex
ample.

1Thursday, 13th Sept., 1888
2.50 class.
Free for all class. “ 
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 5th Sept., 1888 

A. M. Magee, Sec’v, 
St. John, >і. B.

Thursday, 20th Sept., 1888.
Purse $175 

“ 300
toPurse $150 2.50 class.

Free for all class.
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 12th Sept., ’88 

J. E. Osbukxe, Secy, 
St. Stephen, їч. B.

I300

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART .20
.25150200

1>r,rK:
St. John, N.

.10 cents

School of Design.
WATER COLOR PAINTING; Draw- 

Paintings in Black and White; Pastel, 
Crayon, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw
ing. Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture.

The method of instruction is thorough, skilftil and

Casts and Still Life.

The nearest fixtures for the city are Na
tionals vs. Houlton, Wednesday, and 
Shamrocks vs. Houltons, Thursday. The 
Nationals may meet the Clippers also next

OIL and

UMON LINE.
WOODSTOCK PARK, 

Saturday, 29th Sept., 1888.

4-vear old class. Purse $100.
2.50 “ “ 125.
Free for all “
Entries close 22d Sept., 1888.

Foster Brown, Sec’y, 
Woodstock, N. B.

FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, the spl 
Steamers DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, 
natcly, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for ! 
cricton, and Fredericton for St. John, EVERY 
MORNING (Sundays excepted), at 9 o'clock, local 
time, calling at intermediate stops. Fare $1.00.

Connecting with New Brunswick Railway for 
Woodstock, Grand Falls, etc.; with Northern and 
Western Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc. ; and 
with steamer FlorenccviUe for Eel River, Wood» 
stock, etc.

On THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Exc 
Ticket* issued to Brown’s, Williams’, Oak Point 
and Palmer’s wharves, good to return on day of is
sue, for 40 cent*, or to Hampstead and return for 60

Drawing from Models, (
Sketching from Nature.
The Decorative Includes all the latest novelties. 
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes. 
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Special terms 

for those who wish to come by the year.
How to judge good Painting taught.

Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888.
З-minute class. Purse $125. 
2.40

'**
Who can keep away from the Wander

ers’ match, next week? I can’t, and 
won’t ; in fact, I haven’t seen a good game 
of cricket for so long that I’m getting rusty, 
and that, you know, won’t do. I want to 
see everybody go for another reason : it is 
Mr. Comber’s benefit, and it should be 
remembered. Indeed, let me suggest to 
the club members that, instead of using 
their privilege of free entrance, they de
posit their quarter.

175.
According to the league rules—under 

which you play—even the captain cannot 
question a decision in which merely an error 
of judgment is involved. Did you ever 
think of that, dear boys ?

175. Thursday, 4th Oct., 1888.
Purse $150.2.50 class.

Free for all class.
Reserved for special races 250.
Entries close 27th Sept., 1888.

W. P. Flewellixg, Sec’y, 
Fredericton, N. B.

300. Frinoipal-JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

A friend sends me a copy of the Old Or
chard Sea Shell, containing the score of a 
game between the Old Orchards and the 
Portland Stars, 
a score of 11 to 3.

Exhibited at World’* Fair, Antwerp ; Colonial 
Fair, London—received Medal aud Diploma. Ex
hibited at all the leading cities of the Dominion. 
Received Bronze and Silver medals and cash prizes. 
Exhibited in the United States, etc.

Prizes have been awardedpupils at several 
bitions, as follows : Mb. 8. T. Frost, 1st prize, Pro
vincial Exhibition; Mise Melvin, 1st prize, Do
minion Exhibition; Mias Trkfry, let and 2nd 
prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition, ‘86 ; Mies Humphreys, 
1st prize, Sackvillc Exhibition, 1886; Mise Bar
bour, 1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John.

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls. 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, King* 
County, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. 8. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for Circular.

Saturday Evening and Monday Mobnins 
Trip.—For accommodation of business men and 
others, Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown 
every Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Hamp
stead, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
will leave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday morn
ing, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
an opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
in the country without encroaching on business

Indian

exhi-

“Jimmy” Hawthorne, of Fredericton, 
squanders three-quarters of a dollar every 
day on the league games for his own satis
faction and for his customers, who, bv the 
way, are increasing rapidly ; which shows 
that the speculation jrnys. ,

I am sorr}’ to see that no New Bruns
wick horse is entered for the stallion 
championship race at Halifax, next month. 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island have it be
tween them, and if the starters show up, it 
should be a grand race.

The entries are as "folio

won by the former njne by 
The Sea Shell says: 

“The Stars play the game with a snap and 
‘go’ |that is refreshing. They were weak 
in the box, just where the home team ex
cels, but did good work till rattled in the 
next to the last inning,” when they let in 8 
runs, the score having been tied up to that

G-eneral Conditions.
All Races will be to harness, mile heats, best three in five, and be governed strictly by the rules of the 

National Trotting Association.
cc money win be Ten per cent, of the purse, payable 5 per cent, 

the evening before the race. Entries to be made with the secretaries of th 
thereon. Five to enter and th

irse distancing the field will receive first money only. Horses starting in the circuit will be eligible 
the same classes throughout the remainder of the circuit.

Ригвм will be divided with 60 per cent, to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third. 
Negotiations are pending with a view to having United States horses admitted in bond to attend these 

in New Brunswick, and vice versa.
Arrangements will be made for special freight and passenger rates on the different lines of travel.
For ftirther information address either of the undersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracks^6

with noi 
o respect

mination and 5 per 
tivc tracks for the arc to Hempstead, etc., and return, l 

. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at wharf.
St. John City Agency at II. Chubb 4a 

Wm. street.

50 cent*.
ree to start. mii

A ho 
to enter

ТІШ

FISHERMEN. Intercolonial Еірге Сирі“Yes," said a base ball man, "I’m discouraged, 
and have given up the business forever. Why, in 
the first game they got onto me in the second inning, 
and pounded me all over the field."

"That ought not to discourage you. Many a 
pitcher has Had similar luck.”

"Yes, but I wasn’t the pitcher; I was the um
pire."—-Veto York Sun.

(Limited).W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary, 
Fredericton, N. B.

SPLENDID

Rods, Reels, Flies,
Fly Hooks,

Casting Lines, Landing Nets,

Forwards Merchandise, Money and Packages of 
every description ; collect* bills with Goods, Draft*. 
Notes and Accounts.

Running dailv (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers In charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway 
Loup with the

Canadian Express Company,
for all points in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario 
and the Western States, and at St. John with the

American Express Company,

W. F. TODD, Chairman,
St. Stephen, N. B.A. L. Slipp, Truro, N. S., chestnut stallion Mel

bourne King, no record,’ by Mambrino King, dam 
Helen McGregor, by Rattler.

B. Dockemdoff, Charlottetown, P. E. I., black 
stallion Black Pilot, record 2.33>4, by All Right, 
dam Black Jenny, by McGinnis’ pony.

Mr. McLeod, Summersidc, P. E. I., bay stallion 
Hernando, record 2.37>£, by Almont, dam Terry 
Clay, by American Clay.

Thomas Doran, Windsor, grey stallion Harry 
Morgan, by Royal Harry, dam by Walker’s Mor-
^ C. R. Bill, Billtown, N. S., frrown stallion Ram
part, record 2Л6>*, by Almont, dam Kate Thomp
son, byEricson.

C. L. Rood, Pictou, N. 8., grey stallion Highland 
Chief, record 2.37X, by Bashaw Prince, dam Snow
ball, by Young Norfolk.^ ^

As the recent shooting at Wimbledon is 
believed to be the last at that range, inter
est is felt in a review of affairs connected 
with the yearly contests there, which have 
gone on continuously since 1860. There is 
a record down to the year 1876, the Pall 
Mall Gazette says, and the present oppor
tunity would be a good one to bring the 
account down to the present contest. The 
matters to be recorded comprise such 
events as the adoption of the Martini-Henry 
rifle in 1871, a change in the system of 
marking in 1874, and so forth. Accidents 
td markers used at first to be rather 
frequent, but it is said that only 
proved fatal. This was in 1864, wh 
marker named Cooper, forgetting that the 
target was not of iron but of pasteboard, 
went behind it te pick a lead out of the 
earthfen butt. The register keeper also 
forgetting that the target was penetrable 
firea a shot to arouse him, and the bullet 
striking the poor marker killed фіш. 
The Queen’s prize, which has'béen shot for 
twenty-nine. times, дєуєг fell to the same 
man twice, Save in caee'bf Private (after
wards Corporal) Cameron, of the 6th In- 

Regiment, who won the coveted 
trophy in 1866 and again in 1869.

Jack an» Jill.

Progress congratulates the enterprising 
gentlemen of the C. and A. club upon .the 
success which has attended the grand stand 
venture, and is glad to learn that the pros
pects point to an addition next season.

Hennessey and Costigan have been 
suspended by the Shamrocks, for the rea
son that they have been hitting the bottle a 
good deal oftener than the ball. I am 
rather sorry that Costigan has merited this 
discipline. As for Hennessey, he should 
have been bounced two years ago.

I hear that a number of the old Shamrock 
players are about to organize another nine, 
since the managing committee of the pres
ent club suspended Hennessey and Costi
gan. The new team will, if organized, in
clude these two players and Jack Callahan. 
Another ball player named Collins is also 
spoken of.

, connecting at Riviere dn
Fredericton, N. B., 28th June, 1888

Eccentric Hats. And a general assortment of

Fishing Tackle.
All new and reliable at

R. O’SHAUGHNESSY’S, and Southern States, 
ilde and Charlottetown, 

arded and received
for all points in the Eastern

Branch offices in Summers 
P. E. I. European Express forw

Debenture Goods or Goods in Bond promptly 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for largo Consignments, and 
information on applicatl 
JAMES BYRCE,

Snperlnl____

We have the Original and only 83 Germain street. 1
ECCENTRIC HATS, CUSTOM TAILORING.

Latest Styles-First-class Wort.
ftirther

Ш A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.
49* A SOFF HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable.

D. MAGEE’S SON'S, 7 and 9 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. Я. BTONE.^
tendent.

IN STOCK:
HL A.ALL THE FASHIONABLE CLOTHS, consisting 

of FANCY TWEED SUITINGS; 
TROUSERINGS;
CORKSCREW and DIAGONAL SUITINGS; 
FANCY VEST GOODS of all descriptions: 
SPRING and SUMMER OVERCOATINGS, in 

the newest patterns.

HAÏS.
MANK8 & CO.

вHATS. o
у Во

Yon should MARK YOUR LlNXN 
Visiting Cards with Robebtso 

CHEAP, SIMPLE,

Cillie Cangtry.
jB^-auAtv.

SBrs Shram jSmity.

і* E .49" All goods made up at the Lowxsr Possible 
price*. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES KELLY,
34 Dock Street.

Griffin, the Emefalds’ pitcher, has a 
great many admirers in town. Those who 
are about to organize the New Shamrock 
nine think that, with good support and 
training, he would be as good ад an}’ of 
them.

Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

% Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Of Latest Styles.

BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, In Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades ; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.

- - KING- STREET.

and print yamr 
M’s Printing Stamp*. 

DURABLE.

A. R. CAMPBELL,
Merchant Tailor,

Griffin’s style of pitching is different from 
any of the twirlers now in town. He is 
cool and does not seem to exert himself, 
but is at times very bothersome. He never 
has had good support and may turn out to 
be a really good pitcher.

< "tja

Syracuse papers have St. John down 
fine. The Standard says: “ Manager 
Hackett objects to the way the Toronto 
reported score ball games. Mart batted

—HAS A LARGE STOCK OF-57 57.

CLOTHS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, SHow to Become a Base Ball Player,
By John Montgomery Ward

Including English and Scotch Tweeds, 
of England Trouserings, Black Diag

onals and Corkscrews, and Sum
mer Overcoatings.

|гф.|.|нюгат^
(One of the New York В. B. Club )

FOR SALE BYvemess
He Keeps И 46 KING STREET,
(Over the Colonial Bookstore).D.J. JENNINGS 171 Union Street. 1*4 Print* Wm. Street, Ht Jèhn,IT. B

RTHDAY CARDS.

A Fresh Supply in
w and Beautiful Designs.

looks wanted in cheap editions if not 
ock will be furnished in four days.
your order* and they will be promptly at-

RTON L. HARRISON’S,
99 King Street.

GO TO

Smalley & Ferpon’s,
d and Silver Watches,

Fine Gnli Jewelry,
er and. Plated G-oods,
CLOCKS and BRONZES.

>ctacles. Eye GHaeees, Etc.

Bang Street.
ÆT its go

to THE

DICAL HALLI

and have a A'tee Cool Class of

WA BEER,
GINGER ALE,

SODA WATER,
r the exhilarating drink of the day,

BUFFALO MEAD.

B. D. McABTHUB.
ST. JOHN, N. В

-Season Ticket*, which entitle yon to 25 
for $1. R. D. McA.

TO THE

idical Profession.
IEALTH FOR AIJ,.

Table Better and
Finest Quality Cream

eccived EVERY MORNING at the

Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1* CHARLOTTE STREET.

asters and Fish.
IN STORE:

ils. P. E. I. Oysters ;
“ Providence River do.;
ITT, HADDOCK, CODFISH.

SHAD, MACKEREL, etc., etc.
SALMON,

ALLAN TURNER,
25 North side Queen Square

la Steam Confectionery Works.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

B. WOODBUBN & CO.,
cturers by Steam of Pure Confec

tionery.
ERIZED SUGAR always on hand.
R and CREAM OF TARTAR Ground for

lers promptly and careftilly attended to. 
shipped free on board at St. John.

115 and $20 Sample Cases, comprising a 
uricty, sent to any address on receipt of P.

R DROPS 
i specialty.

md 4:6 Dock Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

and TABLETS, in tins and

OR SALE LOW:
Brashes, Carry Combs,
AXLE GREASE,

g Saddles, Side Saddles,
CHAMOIS, SPONGES,

rl Straps, Trunk Straps,
INITURE POLISH, LAP ROBES,
kind. HORSE BOOTS, SUMMER BLAN- 
;, POCKET KNIVES, HARNESS OIL.

Wholksalb and Retail.

HORTON & SON,
39 DOCK STREET.

CLARENCE H. FERUGS0NSON ALLEN.

1LEN & FEBGUSON,
isters-at-Law, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public, Etc.
f's Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16,
*. Prince William and Princess street*.

PAPER. —ROOM PAPER

ave a Very Large Stock.
wishing the same^will do well to give mo

W Gr. BROWN,
N STREET, INDIANTOWN, N. B.

FOR SALE.
Ш OF LAND IN JUVENILE SETTLE- 
known a* the McLeod farm, containing 240 
of which are cleared. The soil£ie of i 
an, with clay subsoil, and can be made 
>st valuable farms in the county of Sunbury. 
pc and fairly good barn thereon. Apply to 
CHARD8, Solicitor, St. John, N. B.

rich

ALWARD, A. M., D. C. L*.,

I8TKB, Solicitor, Notant Public,.Ac., 

Office:
CHUBB’S CORNER, CITY.

IPLOYMENT AGENCY,
ydney Street, opp. Victoria School.
RS. H. M. DIXON,
y, Pinking and Fancy . Work done to order
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUG. 11.ihitil:'

LEFT TO GO TO RUW. ЖХСГТЖМЕЖТ OWE THE WIELD. ' V:e>
Beaches,” and theSOCIAL AND P iNALШ __„ if he blfff m
•dvice, will soon follow—for of all delight- 
fol spots in tine lovely country of ours let

Lunch and Fancy Baskets,
Express Wagons, Wheelbarrows,

Fishing Poles, Hooks, Lines,
-Accordéons, Concertinas,

Ш Bay, Site, Рекла, Boob, lit, licflay, Ж ai leio. Boob

■k.s«I «be
жжвьжстжo, minus, ЛЖЛЯ-

ООЖЖВ ЯЛТЖЛЖЖЖТ вомглжж.
И*------------------.----------we-q* .

Was the town excited? Weil, perhaps. 
XW great boat race in which the re- 

aa4 I Downed Renfort! lost hi* life, nearly loat 
*” it» bold aa the moat exciting spcrtn^t erent 

in the history of St. John.
The St. John aldermen, or more prop- I St. John n. Boston, and St- John 

oty the publie squares committee of the | The excitement on the -Cricket grounds
well be imagined, but bow was it

fois Pul)
with a pleasant companion, in the sommer 
bouse on the fldytesrad.”

СКЬЖЖЖІТІКЯ ЛТ ІЖСШ-АЖЖАХ.

. Kh-швссто, N. В., Aug. 7.—Arrivals 
are still Umaeroos^nd the guests are settling 
down to amusements of vanoos descriptions.

ЖОЯСТОЖ ВОСІЖТГ.

w It. M

mildly excited shoot H* pnritr—or rather 
tolmcorrec*, about its imparity. I 
mildly excited, advisedly, *» it takes a 
great deal to convince a tore Monctonian 
that Moncton water is not good. If con
tentment be a virtue, then we are a truly 
virtuous people, «or our distinguishing 
characteristic is a cheerful wftfj
things as ttev are. We really like the 
water; we hold it lovingly up to the light, 

gloat over it, as a Aon riront gloats 
over his old port, mud we say, “the color 
u rather dark, but no darker than lager 
beer, and there's nothing insipid about it, 
it has some teste;” and as each man thi-t. 
his watch keeps the only correct time, so 
we are quite sure that the water from our 
own kitchen tap is just a shade better tb.o 
any other in town ; and, after all, to give 
the water supply its due, there is » strong 
vigorous individuality about Moncton 
water that can never fail to assert itself 
under any circumstances. I verily believe 
that if I were to encounter in some far off 
tropical clime a bottle of Moncton water, 
which had been preserved as a natural 
curiosity, I should recognize it, at the 
first glance, and while tears of joy coursed 
down my homesick face, stretching out my 
arms to clasp it to my heart, I would mur- 
mer, in a voice choked by emotion, “Monc
ton! dear Moncfcp! home of my youth 
when shall I again behold thee !!! P”

I tried to buy a copy of Progress, last 
wrek, hut there iras not one left, so, like 
Oliver Twist, we still ask for more.

Cecil Gwyxxe.

•fit. YOLJtillilssls.

council, richly deserve the
of the people of St. John, particularly I around town, with those who were unable 
tkoee living m the vicinity of Haymarket to see the game»
square, for the way they have treated the Deforest & March did a grand thing in 
Polymorphian club. No organisation of g"™g the results to the excited crowds on 
the kind has done more for the city. Their King street.
splendid parade of five years ago will long Employers and employed seemed all 
be remembered ; but that was nothing com- alike, and the “last boy” of nearly every 
pared with the great efforts that have been 6™ in town nearly ran his legs off going 
pot forth by the dub to beautify that part to look at the blackboard every fifteen 
of the city known as the Haymarket square, minutes, and returning with the results to 

After three years ol bird work on the the men in the shops, 
part of nearly every member, and the The Nationals two ahead. The boys 
drawing of considerable money out of their bounded away like deers to give the news 
own pockets, they presented to the city a to their friends. Everybody who had 25 
beautiful square, a drinking fountain that cents to spare had it up on the dub he 
for surpasses anything of its kind in the thought would win, and was 
city, or perhaps province, and a bandstand bear the latest news. Then the 
which should make the aldennen blush 8 to 5 in fovor of Boston The crowd 
every time they look at it and think of the look®8 glum.
unsightly pile of boards that adorns King Another bulletin : St. Stephen, 8 ; Na- 
square. tionals, 7. That looked better. A ray of

And how did the council show their ap- hope swept over the faces of the crowd, 
predation of the work of the dub? But it is the 8th inning. Can the Nationals

Some fine speeches were made when the do Everybody asked the question, and 
fountain was presented to the city, and that 1,1 hoped they could. The telephone in 
was all the members of the dab got for | U» st°re is ringing, and at every window

a crowd of boys stand with their laces dose 
They did not ask any favors of the alder- І against the glass, breathlessly trying to 

men, but expected that when the fountain bear the latest. They rush to the front of
and square passed out of the hands of the M» dore, shouting, “8, 8.” But the crowd Richibucto, Aug. 7.—Will yon kindly 
dub the rity would look alter them. In cln’t believe it. The bulletin is put ont allow me space ip the columns of your valii- 
tinsthey were disappointed -mltte » cheer. i^ch^vored Г*

Be} ond cutting a few walks in the square I Who is pitching ? who are lucky enough to be sojourning
the city has done nothing, and if the pres- A m,n coming out of the store says, under Mr- Phair’s hospitable roof make life 
ent indifference on the part of the square “TbeJr have put Robinson in the box and *“ÇP} ?
committee continue, the place bids fair to the visitors can't bat him.” xrcn"L!f) Ші^пГвеїсЬ^!,?
become even more unsightly than it was Tcnth mning: 0. 0. uated in one of the most -h___:-c Epot8
when piles of cordwood covered eveiy part The crowd tried to talk, but every man Kew Brunswick. Let me draw a pen pic- 
nf it. And a week's work of a few men is bad a lump in his throat and was afraid of fu”î f?r the benefit of your readers. The 
all that is needed to make it one of the "“king » «ml of himself. The old and cmfcaVnîSlt^S'îf 00l-V' buî,°î"
pleasantest spots in St. John. young were alike. The old man tried to lenes, upper and lowTr, runTronnd the

The fence has been torn down in places exPI*in the game to his friend, all the time 8jdes- All the windows command de- 
ind the grass will soon be as long on the keeping him informed that the St. John ^^ful views of the harbor. Directly op- 
walk, as h is in the rest of the square, and H» were playing Boston and that St. John CridOT is 4 * lo"«
that is saying a good deal. Members of w“ likely to win. The boys couldn't keep ground of “The Beaches.” The bathing
the club and others who planted trees in the sti11- The apprentice sent out on an errand, bouse, are here, as is also a very pretty
square, find them broken and polled out by went three blocks out of his way to see the P'S*!8» summer house, which, if"it could 
the roots. Should the chief of police see a bulletin board and “the boss” never asked ,ptÿl’ t marvelous tales would tell 
little child pulling a leaf off a tree on King what kept him. Then he explained just sleeping, eating* bathing,"ISrting^are the 
aquare he would frighten the youngster bow it whs to the excited crowd that gath- four important duties of the zi hours, 
nearly to death; but no one asks who pulls ered round him in the shop and everybody Then there are the extras, dancing, bil- 
np the young trees on Haymarket square. w,s happy. bards, tennis, boating, a little fishing, and
They don’t need protection, it appear,' People who could not leave their store, Tmn s^y*u me, ïbf Hfe
Only the trees on King square that have stood ,n the doorways and anxiously asked at “The Beaches” is a charming summer 
been there for 40 years need that. І **ог the latest, from everybody who passed, dream. Alas ! the awaking comes all too

The police seem to think they arc not Mcn and boys working on second stories, Л ,
called upon to look after the trees or fences made the score on their fingers to people on Mr. and Mrs. jfoward Troo^of & 
on Haymarket square. They never re- street» and those passing—it did not Their party comprises the Misses 
caved any instructions, and in fact some of ““ttter who he was—stuck •»»» ft I and Mr.. Mrs. and M
them do not know that the city owns it.

Street Superintendent Martin looks after 8'gn»fied 10 innings, 
the city's interests like all the rest of them. “Who is batting?” The crowd didn’t 
When the city bought the seats that are I know. Word passed around that the Na-

Admiral, and issued invitations to the ladv 
pests for an excursion to Carleton, having 
lunch on board, and a very pleasant day 
was enjoyed. Other picnics have been 
held, as also numerous 5 o’clock teas. The 
children had a ball, last evening, which 
was attended by all the little ones who 
were able to trip the light fantastic, and all 
hearts were as “merrieas a marriage bell.”

The first ball will be held in course of a 
few dare.

On Sunday evening, service was held in 
the parlors; and a handsome collection 
realized for the benefit of repairs to the 
church in Dalhousie.

Sir John and Lady Macdonald are still 
here enjoying the sea breezes. Many 
guests are vet expected and it is antici
pated that this will prove the most success
ful season yet for this famous summer re-

Dolls. Toys, Balls, Bats. Etc.. Etc., - J.
WATSON & CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. I ЯЖ9ІЛСП

Brandi Store Corner Charlotte and Princess Streets.and rntm
If
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King Street.

MIDSUMMER SALE.
Clearing Out all our Spring and Summer Goods.

DRESS GOODS from 10 cents per yard ;
®I™TS A™ DRAWERS" from 25 cent, ;

BOYS’ TWEEDS, from 12 cents ;
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price-
“‘ЖгЖ’.ІЖ broc®

vMiVLibbNb, reduced 25 per cent •

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents;
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to clear.

All Our Stock Proportionately Low.

anxious to 
score was The following are among the arrivals 

since the 1st of August :

ISP§r: WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

MsdMoe Caron, Quebec ;
Mr! PartciS^S!?*0 :
Sanford Fleming, C. M. G., Halifax ;
J. Worthington, Toronto;
Owen Jones, New Zealand ;
Mr. A" kvons and children, Moncton ;
John Sivewrigbt, Bathurst;

^-Ferguson, M. P., wife and
Miss Jamieson, Montreal;
Dr. Grasett and wife, Toronto;
Mr. F. C. Skelton, Montreal;
H. A. Go jette, Ottawa ;
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H. Me 
Master McLean, St. John ;
James Robinson, Derbv;
W. A. Park, Newcastle;
T. E. Hodgson, Montreal :
C. N. Armstrong; Montreal ;
Dr. Thorbum, Toronto ;
Daniel A. Rose, Toronto ;
John L. Harris, Moncton ;
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price, Moncton ;
Dr. and Mrs. Bourque, Moncton ;
Mrs. LaVash, Moncton :
Miss Mercier, Montreal ;

Hatten, Montreal ;
Selkirk Cross, Montreal ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Si monton, Pennsylvania: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Simonton, Pennsylvania;

Miss Carter, Williamstown, Mass. ;
Master F. Carter, Williamstown, Maes.

Mass'•аШІ Mrs. J. H. Denison, Wil 
Mr." J.

their labor.
children, NiagaraLIFE AT THE BEACHES.

*3 - McCAFFERTY & DALY.

Rudge Bicycles,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

$55, $75 and $115.

clean, St. John ;

We have іjust received another supply of these 
World-Renowned Machines.

The St. John track record for one mile in 3-17*, was made on an ordinaiy Radge, No. 1, roadster^»

. . * 46 and. 48 King Street,
Sole Agent for New Prune wick.

liamstown, 
Williamstown, Mass. ;

T. II. hall -

CHILDREN’S
Miss Halt, The Beaches ;
Charles Hillson, Amherst ;
Ernest Pacaud, Quebec;
Jesse Joseph, Montreal ;
G. B. Cramp, Montreal ;
Miss Cramp, Montreal ;
Miss Annie Loggie, Fredericton ;
ЇЙ

DOWS BY THE SEA.

Andrews, Aug. 8.- The following 
»re the recent arrivals at the Hotel Argyll :

F. T. Proctor, Boston;
F. C. Todd, Calais;
Robt. 8. Gardiner and wife, Newton, Mass. ;
Miss Franc Gardiner, Newton, Mass. ;
Miss Alice Gardiner, Newton, Mass.; 
r 4" ti*rd*oer, Newton, Mass.;
J. C. hittredge, Newton, Mass. ;
Eugene F. Fay, Brookline, Mass.;
Aloses L. Stevens, Newton Centre;
(•haries J. Parsons, Brighton;
Mrs. E. F. Botterell, Montreal ;
Miss Botterell, Montreal ;
J- Mclntre and wife, Houlton, Me.;

• T. Frisbee and wife, Honlton, Me.;
JV. Mineur and wife, Houlton, Me.;
Airs. H. >. Harmon, Houlton, Me. ;
Mr»-P. A. Powers, Houlton, Me.;
W; П. Bowker and wife, Boston ;

^ Weld, Savannah, Ga. ;
W. A. Simomls and wife, St. John ;
H. F. Todd and wife, St. Stephen ;
ï!”te№;,"St'Phra;
Mrs. E. G. King. Calais ;
Mrs. E.B. Lee, Calais;
Mrs. A. E. Tavlor, Calais ;
Mr. and Mrs. h. A. Cobb, Brookline, Mass, 
w Philadelphia, Penn. ;Rev. C.W. Knauff and wife, Botdentown, N 

Bnrdentown, X.J.;

Miss Mollie Clark, St. Stephen;
J. M. Murchle and wife, St. Stephen;
Miss Nettie Murchle, St. Stephen;
Miss Tucker, St. Stephen ;
F. J. Smith, St. Stephen ;
Miss Bertie Smith, St. Stephen;
Ь. G. Lee and wife, Calais ;
G. D. MacNichol, Calais ;
F. L. Shepardson and wife, Worce 
Mrs. John Grant, St. Stephen ;
Jas. Ü. Stevens, St. Stepnen ;
J. M. Stevens, St. Stephen ;
A. Stevens, Decatur, Ill.;
A. A. Cullinen, Calais;
Miss Kelly, Calais;
Miss Washburn, Calais;
J. L. Thomas, Calais ;

C. Fred Stuart, St. Stephen ;

Spring Heel A' H. MARTIN,
SHOES

Pretty
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Watch Maker
JUST RECEIVED.

Also s Full Stock ofSt.

Ladies M Gents Fine Shoes JEWELLER,
167-—Union Street-—167

resent are 
St. John.

up 8 fingers I and Mr., Mrs. and Miss Parker of New

:г“пиг„;в‘іскир 10 satXY::
more truthfully му, they share the honor 
with Miss Dora Brown of Quebec.

—... — «у иоициь ні,- seats mat arc [   ■ •• arouna mat me iva- I , W°uld you like me to tell you all about
now to be seen on all the squares, six were tion»i» had made a score. Is it true ? The *iad ,.1*st week ? Mrs.
®et apart for Haymarket square. They 1,01,11 ie not out yet. The visitors are bat- I 
were put out and would probably have re- Oh1 Robinson, blaze them in.
mained there till doomsday if
hers of the Polymorphian club had not put I thc store. Tlie Nationals blanked them. I ',nP arrivcd- and after paying my 10 
them under cover when winter came. This The ,nan L'am= out with the board and hung рм,г,РГье for the benefit °
summer Mr. Martin was requested to liave il UP : “Nationals win, 11th inning—9, 8." ball-room.

Hurrah!" full force

For Summer, 
ay- Beet place in town to get Shore

S H. SPILLER,
1в7 Union Street.

Progress Is No Stranger
TO THE

BELL CIGAR FACTORY.
Brown was the leading spirit, and the

,g. Oh ! Robinson, blaze them in. I feet5fw™deS,f Æ 

The crowd of boys rushed to the front of ?®k, How did she do it ? Well, the e ven

te <

some rncm-
1 cents 

riefit of the 
I entered thc crowded

4 „ ,-r-ax w і The villagers turned out in
the seats placed on the square again ; and Hurrah. hill force (by the wav, they have some
of course he said lie would. They were ear- Thc crowd could not help it. Every- ',oni,orfulIy good-looking girls in Richi-
ried to the square bv members of the club lx>ll.v looked at the board to make sure , uetor ’ an<1 iIrs' Brown and the actors
and remain there Mill, a., on one wMk -he™ bounded away, smiling away d<T fo ^ ^tr^no

where they were left, but no men ever ap- his boots. Everybody told everybody else, tableau, was Mrs. Phair as the Duchess 
peared to place them about the square. whether everybody else knew or not. Some ol Devonshire. The get-up suited Mrs.

How about the drinking fountain? Well, lost топ(!У by betting on the Boston club, ^ Pod: Mm.
it’s in good order ; but at night one would but they were no, sorry. Six o'clock did M^dshe*^0 Mmosf ’T^riew" 

nave to take a lantern to find it, although not come to° soon, and it is altogether a shower of bouquets of buttercups and 
a fine globe and gas jet is on top of it. probable that as much work was done after daisics! h.cr тапУ admirers displaying their 
But there is no gas. six as before. appreciation in this way. Dr. Botsford,

It is indeed a pity ,ha, this „eg.ee,ful- W« everybody happy, All but a few, “ n‘,y nnndThe'gLnTof Ktclg  ̂
ness should go on. Anyone taking a walk but that few would never be pleased—so portraying “Old Age and Youth.” In it
through the square, as it is at present, a11 8t- John was delighted. little Gretchen Phair was a perfect vision
would be surprised to find what a fine place ---------------------- — of infanti|e loveliness.
it is, and would sec at once how much Somethin* About Money Orders. a dri cngh“ tЄГ a™use™pZlts' wc bave had
prettier it would be did it receive the at,en- The money order office in the St. John tablT The evening was ahLt too da
tion it should. post-office handles all the money orders ous to spend around a card table. How-

When the band plays on Haymarket sent from the maritime provinces to the evcr. we placed till eleven, and the prizes
•quarc, members of the club who are not United States- and 1 good round sum they rTho ladi<f’ PrizÇ (.“
yet completely disgusted with the indiffer- an™unt to eadl . wesson by^ Botefod, ™*eriS

ence shown by the council, have to provide lae avera8e ran8e 18 from $4,000 to her partner being Mr. Harris, of Moncton, 
lights for the*. An electric light could be p10’000" Very often the latter figure is who received the gentlemen’s prize, à 
placed on the band stand at verv small I cxcccdcd by several thomands, hut seldom І 'І!1ШД ІГЇІСІ<;ГЇЇ holding matches. Mrs.
expense, and, besides being a benefit to 1,068 the amoimt fal1 below $4,000. This ^en4to’n°w^nth?d^hteJI reîî"1’ ?
the band, the hundreds who walk along the (loC8 not incIudc the hundreds of orders of the booby prizes. g ,ріЄП
sidewalks and stumble over railway tracks scnt {rom one °®ce to another in Canada, . Ves, there is no doubt "The Beaches” 
could make use of thc walks in the square but simply to the United States, and will "f 1 m05 desirable place to spend a few 
which are numerous enough and long givc some idea of thc business done in there fo/one^n^hillteT.

accommodate all. A. it Л ^“bings between the two countries. I teit’ffirt a°ml oWerX
present, one caernot walk comfortably in Monoy orders 8eldom exceed $50, but a ried ladies can do their crochet work (Mrs. 
the square withoût a torch notable exception to this was the trans- ®rown a noir) and gossip.

The Polymorphian club has nearly 200 f88,00 of.*™ t0 Briti«h Col°mbia, a few oTthl'lotel.'-^eMr’ WiH
members, the majority of whom are pretty d*J'8 *«0' “ thl8 w*>"' at 1 =°»t °< »°me- Storer, I beUeve, and that yomg gentie! 
indignant at the way they have been treated thrag 0Ter #3, the cheapest and as safe a man has awakened up, to a large extent, 
by the city council. The club has alw»v« wa7 *» could be had. »ince the arrival of a beloved country-
been a great power in certain wards wten --------------------------- w0^ln ll StiU ”c’11 m“s “Pop.”

present, some persons are likely to be dis- L • ho sell,ng for $5.75 a ton. That is the worst of a summer hotel,
agreeably surprised next April We “ve fflled one oontract, thip sum- One is always losing one’» new-found

—----------------_ mer, for $4.80,” said a prominent dealer, ^“J8' . ,
Th. ВІС Baft. ‘his week, “but, at that time, $5 was the wantteTatMte 000 element is

Mr. Henry Gaskin’s verses describing ndio* Pnce' The le»‘ of July, an ad- engaged couple were there the test season* 
the model, builders and launching of the^J «m* °f ** eents was made on that figure, and they, I understand, inaugurated what 
Bobertaon raft hive been published in neat I “d 50 cent8 more is likely to be added by “ “У1®™ "Ле wharf act,” viz., viewing the 
»tyle, and maybe ordered % mail, for 10 October. The reason is to be found in two “ме” ftom*
«ente a copy, from T. O’Brien A Co. ; | {fcte : Ле 8trikes last summer exhausted | young lady showed me how it was done

«çmenced mechanic», at Bell’», 25 King for vessel, in the oil-carrying trade Sen- *P?°f *>w Л.*У8 at “■* «емМе, you could 
*eet' »ib.e people wiUbuy^a. now!” ^ IS? Æ

proceeds wc 
, I believe). e.

Estabhshed April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
are making more and tetter Cigars than any other two factories in 

the maritime provinces..J.;

We never misrepresented the filler of the BELL Cigar to the public. Wc don’t 
pretend to give thc pubhc a clear Havana Cigar for 5 cent; ; but if smokers will cut the 
Bell Cigar open and compare it with other advertised cigars, they will find that THE 
BELL IS made of whole leap while others are filled with sweepings.
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BELL & HIGGINS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

American Steam Laundry.eight
G. H. Paine, Eastport;

ІвИШр
Мім A. Cullinen, Calais ;
F. C. and Mrs. Todd, St. Stephen ; 
Мім Bolton, St. Stephen ;
J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen.

The Subscribers beg leave to inform the Public that they have opened

A STEAM LAUNDRY
Two commêrcia 

taken in at Trento 
ago. They had ai 
ing two handsome 
lowed idly in their 
tant the objects of 
a small excursion i 
men followed. ТІ 
wharf and then the 
and dumb asylum 
board the steamer 
board who could tis 
tain and deck hai 
they got sold.

------AT-----

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street,
Fully equipped with the LATEST MACHINERY and F.XPEBTFNrrn HELP to 

turn out FIRST CLASS WORK.

enough to

as- We would respectfully .elicit a shore of the patronage of the public.

GKXDSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.ЖВШ

HALL STANDS, In Great Variety,Nsw York, M»y 2*nd, 1888.

I have found Bovnmre of gréât value in my fern-

Very reepectfolly,
C. H. PnUAK,

President Bank of Harlem.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 8rd, 1887.
I have been prescribing Bovinine in hoepltal and 

private practice, for the past two or three years, in 
***5*.?V ?r w“tin« produced by

f«Ter; tuberculoiii and affi«xf conditions, 
led And it of marked benefit in eostalnlnz the 
«rength of the pulent. I Uimüly combine!? with

Daw atwt v u ru

Gbktlbmr*

At Special Low Prices, from $6 each upwards.

HARDWOOD BEDROOM SETS,
For variety and special value cannot be equalled in this city.

Walnut Sets, Parlor Suites, Side Boards, Mantle Mirrors,
SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES.

aoy competition. Câll and examine our stock before purchasing

C. E. BURNHAM A SONS.

The poet Phillipi 
into competition wi 
pedestrians for tl\a 
Phfflipe’ scheme is 
offices around town 
in his hand and ask 
tdüMÛl it In th 
atamp is put on the 
for him. Mn Phil] 
the kindness, leaves 
stamp and repeats tl

We can meet 
elsewhere.

N. B.—More Baby Carriage! arrived this week.
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